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Selected-As Best AU-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
4 
rArallitgraGgrIVIER HAAPPAVaTurgy Nlurray, Kentucky, Thursklay Afternoon, Jan.
OF HENRY BOWDEN
Murray Tigers To Meet





The Tornado quis-ntets of Tilghman
Paducah .- will meet
the Tigers of_ttrray here tomor-
row -night. • Coach.' Denning "Big
Blue" is considered la- the second
ranking team in this region and the
largest crowd of the season is ex-
pected to see the tilt.
The "El" teams will ring the cur-
tain at 7:00 o'clock and the varsity
will get into action about 8:15,
Over a period of several years,
the two teams have split games in
-regular season ,play, .being able to
win by a compstratively small mar-
gin on the home floors. This year's
TornadriAs led by Charley Price
at the' center spot and Skinner at
guard. The Denningmen have suf-
fered two defeats this season, an
early season upset to Nortonville
and a lacing by Owensboro
Coach Ty Holland was impressed
with the improvement the Tigers
had shown this wear, however he
declared -his •men needed plenty
more -Pit • "defense hustW' if they
a.," to be at.--01411fr hese against the
, Tornado.
t'Cfirk hassabown a definite im-
provement in his ability to hit the
hoop 'and his rebound work is look-
ing mighty good". Holland said this
morning. The Mufray mentor Indi-
cated that Clark and Miller would
start at the forward poets, Alex-
'andarr at center, and Stewart and
- Minn Jeffrey at guards in the vars-
ity game
PRODUCE
$2 higher; good and, choice26-35;
common and medium 15 to 25.
Sheep 1,000, all salable; receipts
mostly limited to small lots Mar-
ket about needy; few loads choice
wooled lambs 2530 to 25'75; part
deck fall 'clipped 25.25, few med-




CHICAGO, Jan. 22 itYPt-Pra-
duce: DAY DINNER
Poultry: 14 trucks; „weak Os ir-
regular; hens 31. , •
Cheese: Twins 48 1-2 8; LOUISVILLE. Ky.. Jan 22-Thete 4 
single dasies 47 1-2 to 411 1-2; annual Jackson Day Dinner at the
Swiss 74 to 77.
. Butter: 181.104 lbs; steady; 103
score 82 1-2, 92 score 82 1-2; 90
score 81 1-2; 89 score 81 Caracas:
90 score 82 89 scOrf-81 1-2 ,
Eggs: 17.018 cases; irregulatS ex-
tras I. 45, extras 2. 44; 3 and 4,
42 1-2 to 43. standards 1 and 2,
42; 3- and 4. 41 to 41 1-2:, current





•k silra lebttiliKi F0wRaTy, ./ty, p.arJtamnen. ltl,s-ThDle.
visiollsof Rung Plighways complet-
ed 5,551 miles of traffic bound-le" . _
' • facing and resurfacing during 1947,
 - the division', Inns l _ report to 
' Highway Commissioner-Garrett L
\ Withers- showed today.
Division Director -George it-•
Hailey said the, county mad work,
representing .the division's first
_ yea S of operation under its $5,000.-
000 annual budget, was "Ear above"
- 1946 work. The 1946 legislature in-
creased from$2.000.000 to $5,000,000
the division's annual appropriation
. for construction and maintenance
of pounty roads.
"Road censtruction by the Rural
Highway Division totaled pm miles
fori the year". Hailey saidir."'Idain-
te4nce wor -kincluded 548 Miles of
res
tai nous and traffic bound patch-
ing" 
and 543 miles of, hi-
, . ... ..
. --
In addition; the report listed 493
miles of rough grading. 2.001
bridges, and culverts built or re:
paired and 4.218 miles of -ditching.
The counties ,assisted the Rural
Highway Diviiion in a portion of
_the work, Hailey said. • .
U. S. DENIM RATE DOWN
NEW YORK tU PS-The nation's
death rate for 1947, when all fig-
ures are in, probably will--be the
lowest in history, the Metropolitan
,Life Insurance Company forecasts.
Dr. Louis I. Dublin. second vice-
president of the company, also pre-
dicted that the nation's health in
1948 will be as good or even better.
Seelbach here at 6:30 p.m. Feb-
ruary 21 is expected to break all
records for attendance and en-
thusiasm. s
Guest speaker will -beeSecretary
of Agriculture Clinton P. Ander-
son, personal friend of Kentucky's
iSoV. Earle C. Clements. -
Proceeds above the actual cost of
the dinner will go to athe Demo-
cratic National Committee ris help
pay the expenses of election of a
Democratie President and a Demo-
cratic Congress in November.
Tickets may be purchased and
Hotel. reservations made through
the Democratic Headquarters in
the SeelbaCh Hotel.
Burley tobacco produced. an ave-
rage - of 1,542 pounds an acre in
Caldwell county, compared to 690
pounds in 1937.
LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK
YARDS: Jan. 22 (IP.).--IUSDA! -
Livestock:
Hogs 8,000, salable 7,500; weights
140 pounds Up and sows fairly
aetive, steady to 25c higher': but
later slow on 150 pounds down.
Weights 130 pounds down Changed
from late iesterday. with clearanee
of 27.25; 270 pounds 26.75 to 27.25;
270 tos, 325 pounds 2t to 26.75; .160
to 170 pounds 26.25 to 27.25; 130
to•150 pounds 23 to 25.75; few 26;
100 to 120 pounds 17.50 to 22:4ows
450 pounds down 23.75 to 24.50;
over 450 pounds 23 to 23.75. Stags
17.50 to 22.50
Cattle 2.500. salable 2.000: calves
700. all salable, receipts of all
classes very light. Market fully
steady 'to strong on all classes
except vealers. Load low medium
fleshed choice quality steers to
replacement interests 25; few med-
ium to good heifers and mixed
yearlings 19.50 to 26; good-
20 to 22.50; common and medium
11150 to 1.9; canners and cutlets




Mrs. Elizabeth Washam, 78,
died at 11:05 Wednesday night
of complications at the Houston-
McDevitt Clinic. Her home was
at 205 4th Street.
Survivors include three daught-
ers. Mr. L. F. Jones, Clinton;
Mrs. J. A. Wheeler. hifirndhis.
Tenn.; Mrs. John Ed Covington,
Murray; three sons, C. C. Washam,
Lexington. Tenn.; Clyde, of May-
field; Robert, of ,Murray; alas-
.ters, Mrs.. Cora Watson. of Cam-
den, Tenn.; Mrs. Eura Nicholson,
of Evansville. Ind.; One brother,
S. F. Holcomb. of Lexington, Teen.;
21 grandchildren, and nine great-
grandchildren
Mrs. Washam was member of
the First Christian Church where
ral services-seell-be-neld Fri-
day afternoon ; at 2:00 o'clock.
Burial will be in the city cemetery.
'the body will remain at the
sausage Mil-6- 21-down. Vealers Max Chuichill funeral home un-




A total enrollment of 1535 stu-
dents, exclusive of the enrollment
for Murray Training School, was
announced for the winter quarter
today by Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester,
registrar.
Classes for the winter quarter
here began January 7, with Jan. 8
as the last day to enroll for full
oredit, and January 12 as the dead-
line for registration in an organ-
ized class. William R. McFadden,
Union City. Tenn., was the final
entrant. Veteran enrollment is,
according to the VA office, approx-
imately 748 for the quarter.
The schedule for the quarter,
which ends March 20,- includes
several new courses offered by the
English department, the htime eco-
nomics department, and the depart-
ment of industrial arts.. They are
folklore, radio broadcasling, house-
hold equisnment, housing, general
metalwork. and -a course irt com-
mercial house planning, which is
one of the first courses in archi-
tectural drawing to be offered here.
Night classes include the regular!
laboratory schedules, plus a semi-
nar class of graduate students to
meet each Monday night to study
trends .of education.
s Is
To. Serve -On Clinic Board
Dr. Robert W. Hahs was elfcted
to the Board of Directors of the
Houston-McDevitt Clinic at' a dir-
ectors 'meeting. Saturday,. director
of the Clinic. Dr. Hugh Houston.
announced today.
The Board now has four mem-
bers. The other directors are Dr.
Hugh Houston, Dr. Hal Hous-
ton and Dr. C. J. McDevitt
Dr Hahs came to Murray from
southern Tennessee in 1941 and
practiced here one year before the
war. After serving four years
with the fifty-fifth medical battal-
ion under Patton's third army in
the F.TO, returned to Murray
after his discharge in January of
1946
Dr. Hahs specializes in pediatrics.
internal medicine, and anesthesia.
He administers all adesthetics
the Clinic
A graduate of Murray State Col-
lege in 1935. Dr. Hahs went to
the University of Louisville medical
school the next year where he se-
ceived his medical degree ,in 1939.
He served al an interne at the





DR. ROBERT W. HAH8
Fifty-six tbousand feet of drain
tile was installed on 128 farms in
Clay county last year. "





day' and Friday with light :
 snouttin- north Portion today
and „Friday. Colder today.





Death Is Attributed To




The women of the Kirkssey ...earns
at the high- school, with the Home
Demonstration Agent, Miss Rachel
Rowland, for the purpose of or-
ganizing a Homemakers. club.
Thirteen women were present at
the first Meeting, and he following
officers were electeds
Mrs. James Gray, president. Mrs.
Ben Cain, vice-president. Mrs. Gene
Potts; program conductor. Mrs.
Hugh Gingles.and Mrs.' Otvis Mc-
Gee, major project leaders. and
Mrs: If. G. -Radford, Secretary and
treasurer. ----
A sample lesson on "How to Se-
lect and 'Use 'Pictures," was given
by • Mrs. Everett_ Norsworthyr,pros-
ject leader .from the Penny Home-
makers -
Regular monthly Meetings 'will
be held the third Tuesday in each
The body of Henry Bowden. 71.-
years old, was found late yesterday
• afternoon in a ditch three miles,
from Murray along the ._Concord
road. Sheriff Wendel Patterson re-
ported today.
-Bowden, who had been missing
since January 7. was found one
mile from where he had been liv-
ing-with.....less__Ssorton_O_ .na _small__
farm. • .
The body 'was discovered by a
12-year old son of Bruce King,
neighbor of ...Sexton, on his way
home from school yesterday after-
noon about 4:30. The boy reported
that he saw a paper which had
Bowden's name on it. Then he
looked in the ditch and saw the
body almost covered with weeds.
Immediately he ran home and told .
his mother who- called-Sheriff Pat-
te sson. •
Coroner Max Churchill said that
neath was caused from exposure.
There had been no evidence of foul
play.
Bowden was last seen around
midnight on January 7 when he
was give na ride home from Mur
ray by Coy .Orr, a constable from
the Hseel district, Orr said that
he had let Bowden out of the'ear
about a mile from his home, after
in trees:gond hy-the cildster that
he felt fine ,and could easily make
it the rest of the way by. himself.
' hetieved that he thpn 5.111.1120 
Photo courtety Murray Chamber of Commerce month at Kifluey high school at




and Plackets." All women of. the
community-.use urged to attend.
-
Spring Weather Yesterday Is FUNERAL SERVICES
FOR MRS. GEURINNothing Bt -Fond Memory_ TO BE HERE FRIDAY
BUDGET COMMITTEE CAMPUS LIGHTS Season's HeaviestSnowfall Covers
MEETS TODAY TO4 .ISCHEDULED FOR
DISCUSS CUTS FEBRUARY 27 28
WASHINGTON, Jan. 22 (UP)-
The joint congressional budget
commrtee holds its first meeting
of the year today amid Republican
demands for cuts of up to $5,000,-
000,000 in President Truman's new
proposals for federal spending.
Chairman John Taber, R.'. N Y.,
of the House. appropriations com-
mittee Said a reduction of that size
in Mr. Truman's • $39,868.000.000
budget would enable congress- to
adopt the GOP tax-cutting bill and
still lop $4,800.000.530 off the na-
tional debt.
He said House and Senate lead-
ers,- who are thinking in terms of
cirtting $3.000,000,000 out of Presi-
dent rtuman's budget estimate, are
being too conservative.
The 102-member budget ;commit-
tee, the largest in congress, will
study Mr. Truman's estimates and
then put its own ceilnig on govern-
ment spending for next year.
The House was in session but the
Senate was in recess until tomor-
row noon. Tnese were the-devel-
opments:
--Taxe'rehalrrrrarr ROtWr, A. Par?
R., 0.. of the Senate GOP polic
cominittee said he's all for, the .
000,000,000 Knutsnn income tax cut
provided government finances
"will .stipport wilLss,s Howtseer Taft,
and otheirg6ate leaders shied
away from any firm Commit-molts
Until they know how niuch the goy,"
ernment is going to spend in fiscal
1949. .
- Marshall Plan-Many Republican
critics of the Marshall Man • looked
With-TM:Or on the "Hoover Plan"
to exteno only limited aid to the
'heed-pressed countries of Europe.
The 'new proposal was outlined by
former president Herbert Hoover
for the Senate Foreign Relations
committee which is considyring
European aid.
-Speculation-Edwin W. Pauley
Challenged GOP preSidential hope-
ful Harold E. Stassen tO prove his
words--or eat them-tomorrow.
when the two men have their-show-
down on speculation before Senate
investigators. Stassen, who hat
amid that Pie never, makes a charge
Unless he can back it up, replied
that he 'would be "fully prepared"
when .he goes before the Senate
speculation And subcommittee. '
Dirt-Rep. Albert J. Engel, R..
Mich., charged that the Army's
budget officer covered up. Army
"dirt" from ciongressional 'Investi-
gators. And he said Arms Scree-
Campus Lights entcrs it:, second
decade Af top-flight performances
with the eleventh production to be
presented by Phi Mu Alpha and
Sigma Alpha Iota on February 27
and 28 at Murray State College.
"Since trie snow was started‘in
1938 it has been rated as one of the
best college musicals in the coun-
try _And we inand to uphold this
traditilm:"---states Wane Johnson,
music director.
The staff is headed by Wayne
Johnson, senior, from Clay, is
musie director; and. Len Foster,
limier, from Loraine. Ohio. produc-
tion director. Other members ate
Charlyne Sanford. Fulton, assist-
ant music. director; Uhl Sackman,
Cameron, 01o.,- stage manager: Miss
Patricia Twigs, instructor in, the
physical education department.
dance director; Jim Petersen: Bal-
timore, production-
Frances Ray. Hampton costume
supervisor; and Me.. Richard W.
Farrell.
The 1948 show willfeature Music
and production numbers arranged
There will also bemany skits which
will-furnish the toughs for the
evening.   - .
This yeetr_e_ 28_ piece orchestra
and 32 voice: chorus will be used. i
Announcement as to the 'sale of-4
titicets will be made laTicr: All
wiltseatse reserved. .
'
tary Kepneth 'C. Royal not-only
condoned the action but rewarded
it. Engel accused Maj. Gen, Gear-se
C. Riehards, the budget ()Meer, of
doing "everything M his power" to
'keep his House -subcommittee from
getting information err-their inspec-
tion trip in the China-India Thea-
ter,
Petrillo-s.The House 'labor corn--
mince. is going to poll members of
the American Yederatian If • M -
Siang (AFL.) to see how- they feel
etiOnt-,Jarritir C. 'Pt*l/hkie--bari on
ecur ,nnaking.•- Committee chair-
man Fred A. Jiiiey. Jr.. R., N. J..
said the poll will be taken ':with or
ttlrout" Petrillo's consent,
RFC-Jeme -U. Jones, longtime
'director of the Reconstruction Fi-
nance corporation. urged congress
to make a permanent agency, free
from direct control by any other
agency of the government. Jones
said in a letter to a Senate banking
subcommittee that Me Federal Res raisers are adjusting their herds•to
serve System "should have no Iti- have calves born in December,
tholity whatever over the RFC." January and February.
Funral services for Mr, Clarence
t 2:00 o'clock Friday
Ground In Hour afternoon at the Elm Grove.Bap-
Aftes one day of spring yester-
day,' Murray residents grudginly
hauled out their overcoats this
noon to settle down for another
seige of winter,
A light snow started falling at
12:•00 o'clock and before the noon
hOur was over the ground. was
covered. The heaviest snow .fall
sol_the- season is expected and a
sharp drop in temperature is pre-
dicted for toniat.
The U.S. Weather Bureau warn-
ed today that the cold wave sweep-
ing eastward across the country
was being "reinforced" by intenie-
ly cold air from Canada and 'would
develop into the most prolonged
spell of cold weather this winter.
The prediction came as city and
state officials' throughout the mid-
west were making all-out efforts
to Combat a critical shortage of
Sisal oid that had forced the closing
-of many pubic buildings and caused
-families. to double -dp..with friends
ewl relatives. .
"All i'e can see ahead of us is
extremely cold weather far as we
4 can forecast," an expert at the Chi-
cago bureau said.
14e--mid-thei-the--frieid--weatber
tviis being farmed in the Canadian
Yukon from which it rolled south-
wards fhto the United States. s
•Sortie.-yarts of Central Canada
are down to 50 befow zero today
and the cold air already has-push-
ed the rherearY'.dOwn to 30 below
In some parts of the upper -Miscue
sippi ani 'Missouri valleys." he
said. '
Light !mew was forecast for scat-
tered sections of the middle west
'I and cust today but no seriousstorms were expected to develop so1 long as the temperatures remained
cold. , . a
The New York weather bureau
.I
 reported 'that 37.9 inches of snow
have failen in The New !ark met-
ropolitan area that winter, the most




-05.officials feared the' pro-
longest cold-would---ratse---the-na.
(ion's toll of ,92-deaths attributed -
directly .- or indirectly to the bad
weather. 'Seventy-four persons
died in fires caused by overheated
stoyek and furnaces during the past
nine days. Sixteen others froze to








Hickman 'county beef, cattle-
Geurin. 44, who died Tuesday ev-
ening at her home in Flint. Mich.,
will be ,held a
list Church here under the direc-
tion of Rev. Leslie Gilbert.
Mrs. Geurin, a former resident of
Murray. died of a lieart attack after
an illness of only four days. The
body will arrive in Murray tonight
and will remain at jhe J. H. Churc-
hill funeral home until time for
the funeral.
Survivors include her husband.
Clarence; one son, John; two step-
sons. James and Eugene: one step-
daughter. Mrs. Elizabeth McKay;
all of Flint, Mich.: and one sister,
Mrs. Flossie Wilson, of Lynnville.
Ky.
Burial will be in the Ivy ceme-
tery. -
P P."
the ditch and froze' to death.
Sexton was riot alarmed until
two Of three days ago, thinking
that Bowden had gone to visit rela-
tives, Finally. after contacting rel-
atives in -Paducah and Kirksey and
learning that Bowden was not
there, tie spread the alarm, and a
search Wes begun.
Suryivors include a sister. Mrs.
Allie B, Smith of Danville. Ill.; a
brother, Dr. Robert Bowden of Car-
bondale. Ills and several neices and
nephews.
Funeral services'win.--be • held at
10:00 o'clock tomorrow forenoon at
the Max Churchill funeral home.
chaPel, under the direction of Rev:
Paul Payner. Burial will be in the
Harmony cemetery in Marshall
County.
The body will remain at the Max
Churchill funeral home until time
for the funeral.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Warren, a girl, .
Patricia Anrrette.."111anuary 18.
weighing 8 lbs.' 4 oz.
LATE BULLETINS
Expectant Fathers To Be Recognized
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Jan. 22 illPi-P5ras-to-be who have organized.
chapters of the National -Expectant Fathers club were, welcome today
to a ,membership pin advertising the coining "blessed_event."
The pins -were unveiled before-71e hosird.4 directors of the National
Institute of Diaper Services. They- are in the shape of a diaper and bear
the letters "E-F-C."
William R. Gauge, president of the clubs, and president of the Diaper
Institute, gave the explanation for the pins thusly:
about the 'expectant mothers Rot the exa
pectant father is entirely neglected. There is no way to identify him."
The club for dads-to-be said Gauze, is "a 'non-profit organization, in-
corporated in the District of -Columbia, with the sole ptirpoSsesof hon-
•
citing the expettant fathers .of the nation."
"For the first time," said Gauze, "expectant fathers will be able to
Identify .theenelves."
Marshall Says Smoking 0. K. For Others
ATLANTA. Jan.-22 '(UPI-Secretary of State George C. Marshall
said today he doesn't smoke any more, but he fully realizes that tobacco
is An incentive "to morale and productivity."
, Because of this incentive value. Marshall said, Lnsiderable amounts
o; tobacco will be' shipped to Europe under the proposed recovery pro-
gram..
"It is not as essential as food add clothing. of -course, but even under
austere living conditions and rationing It"-'is Sound •advisable to make
some concessions to _human nature," Marshall' told the National Cotton
Counter here.
f"1 dent Smoke. 1 .•did.:bne now I don't.-
Cosi* Journalism
AUGUSTA, Ga., Jan, 22 41.11:4-The wrong _caption under a picture
of a woman-and a small child cost the Augusta Chronicle $500 today.
'The caption was CM announcement of the engagement of Mrs. Kath-
ryn Ann Beckworth Walker.
Yesterday a superior esisiirt jury awarded Mrs. Walkor 9500 damages -
In her suit against Southeastern Newspapers. Inc. publ'sher 'of the
Chronicle.
The suit alleged that the plaintiff was damaged 'o the extent of •







































A weekly feature prepared by members of The Callaway Comity





_ • • . .
NEW • YORK Wien Ed
no annuli:kid ,he was
p ay a night etiati for the first time
in his long _career a. comedian.
there Waa some head-shaking on
4 Broadway. 
'Alter he had- isiought it
aciarse. everyone agreed that. qua
knew he'd do it al the tin-ie._ . -
There %ea: some reasen faaiiein ,
ikeptical. Wyntahaitat done work
on_ate netwoik will lave a nine-
England to- make the ..apisearatiee, 
vidual. ' ' • -
-y,earaold British ir 11/d1 at CI '
littv IS. -guest- --ote4;rn-- 25-She




_ In about cent -of all eases
he said. fermentable sugars are.
necessary for acid „production in
-the mouth.
. "If a, a.ataa. all -Ha. %..... .3
are constant. then the mere far t .
Waratorn EGrope. anti the- starviag Bewa.rt: Cothat the Eakitno. the -inhabitants t i 
t es
. people of „India have little or rita
fermentable rugar in iiiat he diet•from commas .
able have poor teeth.
Inathis- -regard, at Mainteresitna
to speculate oit the effect of "pro-
fane-ad pervious tension or emotion-
al' disturbance on the flaW er
salivaa". he saidaalt,* known tttit
a. stimulation the sympathetic
nervous system Wirtrcattaa a cessa-
tion 'of saliva -flow. It has 'betn
itres5. carieti acivity increases."
a. any type fcr a couple of years: would- explain their -appareat.
tame to caries" Fosdick said: 'hia last .stipt was on the radio. cmc cso , ed
Much More .of a factor was the
Univeraity atria* says that
.
_ . He is - a *act worker , for all his
Crets.suislutt relieves promptly bc-
tgle of his comedy. • 
into B May promote tooth decay-
Vita" "It would also explain why. when caumatt goes eight to the seat of the
loul costumes .ir.d- * sereWba II gad- - Pr: Leonard S. Fosdick. in . a l wctite'rnan's diet. th,ai May devetuto
artes free Eskimos assume ic trouble to help loosen and expel
paper presented to the American. rampant aarie's and ails* the Cailies 
germ laden phlegm. arid aid nature
_gets. Simply hearing the things 
th- ''-d heal rtav tende , 1
he says is on ly pli Ef of the enjoy_ 1 Asseiclation for the Advancement, activity of members of ptir armed Llano:teamed Tberlinac-oluthrlidrugniugeiaquto3 sell you
Science, said • that may explain forces who spent time if Japanese a bottle of Creomtasion with the un-
why -persons Suffeaing from pella-' prison camps decreaaed nlater*,- '
ment; 'you get the 'full humor 'only t•
gra are immune to d'entar -decay. ally."• 
derstanding you must like the way it
natives of poet war Italy have lit- ous flow of stimulated Saliva decay,
eo- pi__ tO hale your money back. 
U aretlickl 11 th u h •
It aim explains, he said. why' foadiek iaid-persons with i 
CREithRMilestULSION
C.-Acis, Bronchitistie teeth decay. Surveys have indi- tittle those yeah no saliva invari- forCou
cated a general vitamin R defi-
ciency aNng Italians . •
Foadic aid no lactic acid forms i
in the motath if there are no niacin I
present. Niacin is a member of 'the
Vitamin B complex family. - --- -._.
_
• 
• .by watching him cloaely. missing
Ito movernant .pf the expressive
face alai hands-
That routitte ia ex:anent for the
stags, but conditions are differ-
ent, in a night club. -Peaple are
always eating aaa drinking. They
don't have to watch, a bras-It-baud
comic tuo _Closely to enjoy his work.
. Ed needn't jiave Worried. He had
the customers us hand whrn he
tam into - ,action at the Carnival.
I Of course. hi; reputation as one o$
I-the-bat comedians had something
4• 4's""01- zna i-ota Zba.' Zara Perna-a:1
the AancriarthtTaderation of ishi- lausinest of not letting anorchestra.
• . tartans ;14.: aim: a) s*euns:.stant.. p1 tin o neaa aaa -and otandar.ja
"yestartiaa. Cavatu. tiatif'‘broadeastum---let's get this straight,.
a nyv. here sat bait,: ,• the House- Arena we a iittle
Avaboa Cierinattee: leiefend him- •, passible to. play FM and standard
aelf teilaan "aavola atiaaaatiatan Your radio at the same. 1:rtitt?
• and ttatilers then can rarnak-e alas • • Petrillo said he'd be darned ,f
more la la": -PI' , he . leireveatjaetweenits running
" Peat af• laaaaaaa, Fla Thlw`lrg or on -and -"tainting. around te-brcladcasta congressional, hearings he was 'too
r eve visos • atiary-71gt try a --oat.
suit and shaPed tie.. Poaarna tar. the °wens then recalled that Cue_ , .
television tiaya.. Ori-Surie. -Pciaillts-,-7aar -had. said earlier that people 
ARTIFICIAL BREEDING tkiwialg SO daYao in milk. Record-
altaakasq't viviaana ana• ccattract lay dou•t have any money these da% 
 Øy E. B. Hanle= fieid periad on barn breeding chart
fiddariat tooarig. Bat let aa 'Do Youa mean _tea say that aoi: 
Slate Colkiaa in order ta know when cows are
Mill fee the sake 01 11"1.1rat*Y 'ihll ' dispute 'the figures gi'Ven out ia.. . The Marshall-Callaway Artiiiclial 
, due in heata The intervals between -
he avhiatied a coui4;"of 'atrnea 'tile Presideat -of the United States: Brombag ClasPeratalM" -Is auw Midclirzyls.7therioda:eragranelfrbeinfr';n121 id9aytos. aPattic.ults.:;,V some ,.:1-.4114-'ques' The gentleman from Illinois shoe, orasration. This is one of thia mast
ions the etinsinittee il--efIl at ham. i_ca„ -- •, 1 3. Know definitely that the coil.'pregraisive _movementa ever made , i.„, in best. roe good results ferni,le,
Rep,- -la-int Stattal va kailaaa! . Petitllo said he guessed had by the dairymen of these caunties.
• leaned. irto aus anieroanone ar•••1 better take that hack. Mr. Truman. Its asaceess depends ',traria upo 
I must be bred not later than ant
milted ate seta oi -the. satiaiae alai piava -the 'support and cooperation of the 
period 
i I'Vetit.'' after the end of the heat
how „he wouid 'iec I h ....amebnay aaa-  may want to join the unain members .. f:om . tToln2i8 Ilealotugrtsh wt.lifthh:lait a ‘r,aenr ag7
otganinad ra battl ..71%d N.lt':'' ..-ol.. '', 1
makina l'ttir*•.-lidl•011- -rec" '  .... 
. Ti .e failmairm inforrhullal and 1 of a; a„ra The maparay of cow,
- - his _hancia' anstaasald.' he avuiaidna
_ lo blinked .ritia tae laitts .......... a tViagZe,h t 1e ;:4y juivarrelm'ti,e a high. ̀714. triPcsur.t. atirtesi•fghli-tievowat U:omhavIrietohee24nhosutriets..t.Avl,r-
ENLISTME .. .,-- _:.,,,..t-,-,,,,-.-,,,c.d.,...t, _„,,c, ar'es 'tate -.0"6141-alx -tlfir-i41-_- 7brimNr44W-PraN"M'tfailly -tirpd at-limitary from 24- la 48
.. • right away ,But. he raid. he wa FOR SERVICE WI ...they ilayie saghetlatip_an.61--t-na • disappeared. it is htst l!. breed.
I_ ',SG:antlers - hr all breed Ih"_ah_coura after evidence of heat has..meelare• of the Bea;rci ot Data
*--.. He airdThis dia. HOME DIVISIONS 
„„ mcoeurr!raptcrsoler blitteredmerasn'aitoc.iwbeenyomirki ett7scrinabetilet7het,,4 itheperimiodd,arid.
Is a neotajaiiiing ta rate. that morel . -,..
. ed to alit:congress straight ,
&alga" taTihraga
4. iabserve year caws and report
,, __ • _ . . - 
than 50 farmers bred ineir Cows ths.„,e in. to„,„ by...1000arri. 
F,mples-,.• ... tJ4,. -
Who mak.a. re;:,..iu he su.d. ''.`,'..-t .A4cara. _ ._ a audarnea, .,,..,o_. artifi"an‘31..duer-the fir't tyr.* ; tarsi al:named in he it in the : tarn-
partkularly It s o,.... -Jar. :ha: .a 0-...a fh; Departmarit of tat- "-. aliy. h-te",...the ar̀ 4titilt witi in opera- t ilk, r„tett be tired the same day for
. pea acaaa .•1 ta • ,,,,airris Ina; ,„, ., rnet ser, 4..egzeir,. .w.ui,,, il,,v,:eene,. tion earrners woo are flit inr.t.tiSpand militia. Females. in heat in the
I 
!_to, Ate._ Lmik,k __....k_..„,....s ___,,z ._. ,..... „..71c.F, 4,101:7. sepit,nlbel. .:_. Ise. bees may tettite the Yeatatnian t,,,,,,,, aa,4, best be aaaa aaelog.
boxer - .dan a ca.-. ..' • _ : .. ar.....P5 ,.... .„.:,.,1 i,,3 ,3 rry mn.ueo. ,.I. ihute. at XI_ Murray. 'Kentucky. when. the to:LefioZ7,1 of the neà "'Zit -
ye_,,?.. ,,L,r,...,, r.ottv,_ on ,,.. : ,,iatit_ -thircol .Ye at.nitiethicaiwrasimtu b5rtitedien lie wilt „nupli it _
3. Cemperate With the teehnirian
.- -.......aia n. •-. I - a c-.1 in When as comes to yoUr farm by.,.,....; s,..„.. 3 citt..130 Cl,  ,,ppli, abd breed the cowa the same atay •
2 Cows should ustral.,), be bred ' having the erapain_ the barn, hot
a. ii.s• a; , eaa.; ....a. t. taa grade.., live durina their fine. heat period ail- water availabla, the reeistratiaa
___ _ ,pap as at hand, and cash ata check
. . ready. By so doing: you. will en-
..
Science Steps Up atilt:" the tecamician to react other
afteiir mil.eers and . breed their cows an'
• 11, 
War On Insects • • ,_„._
peed Hie= -uraora saale air crt- r•-•
ming_istantaning-uad a .11.1.4.a aa.
But tie recta . • a. cl .
ed ovec.i.na o a.n- or. Ira
and . the %,..a
Ttarcitgalha 
poacitini 'at
isn't ear:- Etc:' -m
has to lane a ...al r. I- -
cation Sam aar.• r
saaurs "READ -1111E C LASS, viED131years to 1.;1(.11 0.:yg LONDON P -
-reansia And then. • aasen t .las; Y':* S- - "sav t•al * -The-
1 
had •tr day 00 000.000-vears eat',
'• fiftet-t.
out of :u
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We reserve-the r.ght to reject any Adam-Una, Letters to the -Editor
or Public-Voicentems which in Tarr opinion-are liet tar the best interest
of our readers.' -
Thursday Afternoon, Janugry 22. 1948
---
Petrillo Appears Before Television Cameras
But Believes Whistling Doesn't Violate Ban
- lay HAKM.1. • it.
.United Press a...it t orrespondent ••...la this canned -stuff on the mat-
WAalilaa.Tc• • .."an .22. ‘UPi-a- ket It haPPeas "soonera lliatt uait.
• a_ pea.• 3ncal....a.a.nlaaaaa more _often- than not.
, that 'arnassi-claaa . .1 rtorul-: rutr., -Ele•p„. Team Owens- said teal -like
tile countaaaHlaat •waa v.man little word.
Caesar 'atatia• tal ajar1 7--• -I'm from Illinois too." he he-
aaa co,„gla ...ri rassaa'an'aaaa,
• Paoriaa thar7-1k President- .---P•f-1- ,N-'44-.w.saiiii.-_Ow-ens,-Allyzatit .11 43
. 0- alr. a la: , ath
„ a tt., s t„; l-nf
u. . k, r.ti l ,lh-
aa. -Ft Di:.. N J
otherwita. have predicted. that the
•auteata St. ai daatraig dittn-a %%are ditsii-".:d2tai tat (*crawls. al be the tan-ecta Otily mans 
forr.^.er maisician. t; orking in a a% 'auelar. af 1%3: •-lith-P /next. ferrn of lik tate river wilt *
at:tainaa-antants-- Anal. alba -Boat(' "CoaletV ,Fa'am *tread Stenre aaa.onttimislograta
Caesar ra.0 ,t-,.; aes ortatale clipp.ng %at m lata • latatila b. t .veen the deelitatiaaand
and tiiihe, T_earf
befare that- Mammals had a ifald-
en ale and .-Tlaattst• i• tine .tf
man_ tar tasheat manunal: --
Many seers. 'profesaions.! :•:t 1
Su what ara
The Citizmrs Food committee Sugfest:
A "HAM PLATE" FOR TODAY
sa.2. Wiseatficiaae Meal! S 14e Peace.'
 THVRSDA-Y-fEkOE-PL . . •C.tl. tri7 • Ming-,•
A dariat Aastr.a. . 2  table_fat Place ta " la, and. -there ,coine•
iif ana tliici rise of
bugs .•
t •
Di Ir b̀f3 Wiatleawarth of Cam-
bria ie Uravetaity. ant: of Britian's
ut.tanding._eafornologista !old a
-LIDG-aatanue-stiawea-u_ taatareeerame-----.
,ssurtrig:y that saietal ts ara eating ;
'nett- t to provide noire efficient
weapofls. in the struggle afainsta
•ratetata Ttarf-rafica clamant_ far!,
r•ventp..1 success. , he %%anted.
. wiate. la aa  yormg. gssiiile  ,s; rias.,..ur shillax Warr, pan a nak.bilira19-Znarb•
Untied Slates describing. a ,artele-liale,"1 ":„.....4",'" 37.'.r. ....f. 2° er"n-: ,--Zpreod ii-Z..tly isticohangt- -.Hi slartnalatteestisat Wet. iitainteratera-aaraaa La apreataane- .the ,777r. .5;-tu,*. Pepp•r . .tt,t ••• - asbei ft412:C,-, ./1,^ 3
T CISS.1) ri••••••- :,,,,.._••Mrrae li stripr.food, bu: knew it teas. Imposaitite, . A ,,o  wi, 4r,pruenere"„.4".
..• s_ ,. WILIttiontrie. Two .....- . ,1 4-4,11.4..".. -. !Ilsid v !:; cir,bie for demee too.
_ , I reading the- letter. latailistrato: MOM: FR Yarn lytt ED/TAME ----1: ' a, party. Titiai-italated _aaa, ,, • Canal. a Alan17 attifts• dta las. I tablespoon MOD mats, °red gelatin-Inc gfterrioon an+ e• ening. tirei. ta • ...tip
br.tig With • ragffurri RS  /nese •
C g faCka as "CCs-a'aral"a f(s. t'. ieaaato. ssii a
.- By tain'er.1 uf the day- tee cheeks. i orinera.atatietwis _ friends"' Are there; any insidious
a chainies, 1,, the. batance-abetirmart
4 .a n •ors -rt.,. tele f esidi ._,+
im..7,41.k. over a ascaicat °Li
eatsa'a •aa_ ". . • . '
That:, dUt•Stitros. he mid,. ecarld ,
-howl-44a4-
sapstwl oT itioaiviedge te *
It is the' Pura airiericaa which pro; ti
that workFii-etasSaal-araa -aaa •
• fields of -inquiry art- hWina
opened ura Wigalesavorttataid.
"'IOW does- 131310 Wity---ilaca:
iis artil.fl if these PS a very
siighaalance its'aouleeirle! Can 
We !devise mativticid4aisisi-atralatiatta.
starerosaisces-laZiauaitana era arm t errant 81 WO "Milk UMW' rrn_itbs. bot spare OUr I
totaled' ever aa00, era agli a buy' 141,art;
food far_iiii nestale fur .., yrui. wit 4! rvisiat. sectioned
. Eat evrry one can give soih a- " javehr laatna,r,71,,,a,
apart= mernolgie can he ipa tines V,* eti7P1WalPT .1.-oteT---trilrzret
way is to . et...aerate te-• ,5. -- -----4. at tarabiae iwgi.4 1,c-en -
the Wheat, Save the Meat - v• to .,`.11„._tes.
. g Lu. . • Arid to carestreffittiare &mange some t,f
Petal Plate is nlasitaid with that frt. 41inge vecie-Rts la-ruse mold. rioted • •
erelt thy nit: nu tor a hearty . Sat, mlettiee
-Silav *rat r*Va rest of fria-Pirsedress.
- • , me Melia Servinsit. •
INTL• 'Ftt:fi rtpikkias .1 FOOD TIP: If green peppeh are
4 medlars green peliPevr• . • w•t readily -available in your mar-' t 1-esiversteeil.b•-••1 busk •goia.. -you may wish •tb aia.rve pim-
a taelespeoes fat . I fried,Airies-of-the corned-beef bath
4 gablevpoo s emoted anion
tea °peons lirtrees4.,reetrire sane.-- insaaanixd thit-410ffed graen PoPPers-atiteapnftrm titre the ion a haat well, then open1. g eat solo,. (tremble/
' sin. Cut inhf tunch cross-wise *acest Raiment moult lark fat
on too. Sod- le, and fry-in a little lint fat until gold-.
--move seeds, aben_parboil !rennet a for I len .brown on all _sides. Scalloped ••wuar:e.h.tatii‘ealivan„lia.ainatr.atues and liffriteirn ure deliciobs
• saut,„ ark., in mi. 2 ,,bk.,.;;;„."7- ? vrifft cornedairelliash prepared-4n- -
IdJat anti) under? add with Worcester-ithie__WAY•
all MOP?' and. ch•LI east* to hash. More If you have- di prig maid, add
welt and' park anti ***tan maim"' other fruits to the gelatin-chkese.aide top Of each pepper aith.cereal 
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We now have in our employ GENTRY CLAYTON,
, mechanic, who is experienced igt all kinds of repair
work.
1,V. also specialize in FRONT ALIGNMENT and
WHEEL BALANCING.
-.4TRIN(• YOLII•THOUBLES rr()
- TABLE MOTOR COMPANY




to do-with the initial respectful at-
_ UP)- A, Northweatet n
' fair record. .
-The luvi"Iiiit" •lillY Protiraill amount of saliva flow. of the. inda
herry
Saliva Floy Counts i .
a -"Ctliar -fitaportantafteters-bratoottrta-a.
decay. Fosdcar-said. are Terthent- '
tat_stea_sttgatatheadiet-attet. the
lied him through if. he hadn't ac-: - ,
or That Sluggishtention. btit that couldn't have car- F
lentaa%
ly Rad the stUftTo bold- the at Down--antiht.
Atrynii isn't dTatiag .apythitig••e-
,hre bits front his pld stage -shows Feelingpecially new at the Carnival. Thee.-
and he • earn has for a co-worker Remember the unto when you could eat
the alkmea_Jane Pickens, who has
been in Wynn show*. That doeao't you lik
like a horse, bubbled-over with energy.
felt happy as a lark? Wel it not because
e-cl to eat- -,tlidn'
ke few CtIrflie$ -Mbar/CI the only eaCe.IIgaringiria
dlgestion was, felt strong as an ox? As
t know what in-
al.tder in his caae. He ix one af
-alias I can think of are Jimmy 
ces the' "old sztomacitielapndNtilz
Durante and Bobby 
mak _who you may again release vibrant energy
to missy-muscle. fibre. cell.
Every day-every hour-mlltions of
dust have o have anything new-
iii pir „Thare's a aim-
tiny red-b:r.od-cells must pour forth ,
from the marrow of your ',, rams to re-
eve those -tribt rare worri-o,•: A low
tPsieanraLsurtisni: 
hi course.- The man blood count may &tee: you in several
• OraYs: no appetite, uhderweight, no
energy, • run-Gown condition. lank of
resistance to infection and disease.
To et real relief yoU Must keen up
your blood strength. Medical authorities,
by analysis of the bloOd, hate by posi-
tive proof shown that Sfib Tonic is
amazMgly effective in building up low
blood strength In non-organic nutri-
tional anemia This is due to the attia
Tonic formula which contains special
and potent aCtiVia,t.kfig ingredients.
Also.' SW Tonle helps you 
enjoygastric
dioz ithe
food you eat by 
Inrtadigestire juice withlr 
th 
ticm-organi-
cally too little or scanty- thus the stem-
ash will have little cause to gat balky
gas. bloat and glee off that sour
taste.
Don t Ott! Energize your body with ,
rit ethb wt.!. vga now.
As vigorous tlood surges tarbughout
your whole body, greater freshness and
t-serenO411- awake
• X cheek. after the closing of
the ex-GI revue "Call Me Mister,"
which had .a Broadawy carter of
134 performances,- revealed 
interesting ,facts about how it had .
helped some if its young men end 1
women .!long. Betty Garrett, Bill
Callahan and Jules Minastin
VollyWood' 'eta ifraets. Bet's" Li • u
lielland moved up to the ingoota
Iyad in "-Annie 'Get Your Cur' -
Tha. ‘7••e-7,--• -LAWN .
tersawas,placed udder coptract for ,
caincaTtii by -S- _Hart*
worked up a night club nit. David
Nal° started a dancing school and
act' C. Carter. ii • comedian, grad- i
ted to vaudeville headlining. A,
-you eat betwa,
deep better. Ice! bertr work better,
your -rM• Seth fi nil out ballad
play better, have a healthy color glow In
ski 
 I
EL; muttons of bottles add. 051 a
bottle from your drug stare. gad TOzde 1.











Statement Of The Condition Of The
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
OF MURRAY. KENTUCKY
At The Close Of Business
























Loans -and Discounts 
Loans Insured by F H A
stud GI Loans 
U. S. OnvernmpfSecurities .
Furniture and Fixtuies 

















TOTAL  . $1,8'79,859.95
^
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difura: :What happens after 
,.
mid-
night in the dark and war-battered
_ _Soviet tone of Berlin? aYith,"'
dents" between thee- Russians and
the Americana on the increase Ann We didn't knjw at _first that in-
.. •
Stringer, veteran UnitedePresa war iide.._th, Reesien___ seeter we were-
corespondent, set-oaf-for e. .'Th 'et...followed by the German chief crim-
, .
. zone to find, out at • first han inal investigation officer, the top.
she -could, after-.-Jbe-Mati 'immediately below the Rug-'loom curtain  of night drops, over ease 'safety stffieere in is•Ales.ity.
that part of Germany's capital now e found out about thatruled•bi the Red army.
single light in front -of the
•By Ann . Stringer station was our beacon and the
United Preis Staff Correspondent. 4'onlY glimmer in the darkness of
• the street. We climbed. two flights
BERLIN. Jan. 21 M1:1)-4 want- of unlighted steps and pulled aside
ed to find out what happens to an the ragged green curtain v_lich
Ames dlr. -dark-in -the Veiviet for a door.
sector 'of Berlin where arrests of
•Americans are. supposed' to be in-
creasing these. days.
with titi'''Atnetiean_photographer to
the Berlin Mitte police precinct
tion,aane of the biggest and bus-
lest in Berlin. •
Head4uarters was tiny and 'cold.
We were greeted with surprise and
a request for credentials. Then the
Sq ..one midnight this week I German police immediately became
drove I§ miles through the unlight- warm and friendly.




The young m theirad likes 
smart st y le . . . Motherslike that
rigid arch and flexible sole that
giNes comfortable freedom with
gentle support where needed
fuel, Strong supple leathers
give the final ingredient . . .
long, long wear.
GIANT ILLUSTRATED BOOK
A for. ...t..-riturr. l....& vririrn in rhrnur
—• g,li each pair of Arrubst Shoos.
' •RIGIJ are* FLEX'ille min
These comet in narrrOw
and medium widths
7
Shoos for Ions and Girls
America..-At•amee-he.-began ask-
ing how he could join the American
Army or Navy and go to 
Greece.He believed that' the Americans are
recruiting. Getmans to strengthen
mat 'capitalistic armies" .selpporl-
ing- the Truman doctrine and the
Marshall plan.
• This picture Is a popular.Russian-
spotikirecl belief _atnunge
mans in Berlin.
The stiett desk captain Mid us
his men usually. bring -in about 300
persons for various reasons during
his shift. He ;asked' if we monad
like W go along with .the raiding
party.
We7-sa-td- yes, quick; No Ameri-
cans before had Over gone witp
German police on a raid iti Die
Soviet area of Germany. -
The captain said they would be
looking for black marketeers.
juvenile deliquents.' ladies of he
evening and just plain Germans
who had left their papers in their
other clothing. -
We climbed -into a rattle-trap
open German truck with eight
uniformed patrolmen and set off.
Our first stop was the Friedrich-
strasse railroad and subway station
near Unter .Den Linden in the
hear* of the city. )
Before the war, the Friedrich.-
strasse .was a- hang out for hood-
lums, panhandlers and prostitutes.
-It stilt is We found Gerar(ans sleep-
ing. their heads on their arms, at
crude wooden-Tables...There. was a
bar, where some girls were sipping
vile- German "Pop"
-One_of out police sergeants reit
tognized a frowzy redhead as an
habitue. Two other girls rigidly
turned their faces away when the
photographer focussed his camera
on them. We were there ten min-
utes when we left we had eight
new passengers.
Two were girls between 15 and
22. inCluding the redhead. Two
were older women without .proper
papers. Two were young men,
black marketeers in . cigarettes and
crumpled candy bars.
They were booked and question-
ed at the station and that was
where .we met the German Crim-
inal Investigating Chief, a tall,
darkeyed, well-fed and warmly
dressed man in a black homborg
followed b'y a 'black police dog.
He busted into the room, ignor-
ing us. and ordered the police in-
to an adjoining room. We could
hear phone calls being made.
After a few minutes they all re-
turned,
An officer asked if we had clear-
ed our visit with Russian press
liaison. We had not. This is it. we
told ourselves. This is what happens
happens to Americans in the Soviet
zone of Berlin at midnight.
But the big thief suddenly
seemed to see us or the first
time. He rushed over, smiling,
and introduced us to his dog.
Then he reared back to strict
attention and stated in a loud Ice-
"lure platform -voice. „
Wears Red Woolies
--On Cold Days -
Of course any meniber of the
aHied press is welcome. to crime
NEW YORK. Jan. 21-(U.P.)-into any-part of the Russian sec-
On a cold day tfire"this Gypsy Bosetor at any time." -
Lee wears red knit woolleS With
- • lialack lace edgets-that-ese•/~ on
We presumed he meant welcome.










FIRST in PRODUCTION, in SALES and
in REGISTRATIONS of cars and of trucks .
FIRST in Passenger Car Production in 1947-according
to published production figures.
FIRST in Truck Production in 1947-according to pub-
lished production figures.
FIRST in Passenger Cer Sicsies-i.--41441L-eccording to
incomplete but conclusive soles records.
• FIRST in Truck Sales In 1947-according to incomplete
but conclusive sales records.
FIRST to Produce over a Million Cars and Trucks in




in Total Passenger Car Production and Soles for the
total 17-year period, January, 1931 to January,
1948-according to published nation-wide figures.
in Total Truck Production and Sales for the total
17-year period, January, 1931 to January, 1948
trr-according to published nation-wide figures.
ElRST in Total Number of Cars and Trucks on the road
today-according to official nation-wide regis-
trations.
WE, YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLET
DEALER—end •very other Chey-
1 d•al•r in 4\11414r1r0— ore both
proud and happy to rook• the fol-
lowing report to buyers and prospet-
tiv• buyers of Chevrol•t products:
Again in 1947, Chevrolet burn and
sold more cars and more trucks than
any other maker in the industry, lust
as Chevrolet has built and sold mons
cars and inere'tntat than any other
maker for tbe fokrf nryweeeri-rece
perrod, dating from January, 19 31 to
January, 1941—the modern period
of motor car history
Naturally, war as small as the Chev-
rolet Motor Division of General
Motors OM. deeply grateful for
Areecksis-outspoken Pfeference for
Chevrolet passenger cars and trucks;
and we ore determined to do every-
thing in our power to continue to
deserve this preforsinc• in the future
as in the post.
W• want to thank each and every
person in this corenhonity_tir his friend-
ship aid goodwill for it,11' organi-
zation. W. solicit and appreciate your
patronage. W. are doing our level
karst to prove that, by Ailing orders
for new Chevrolets just as promptly
Os ws can—eren under today's trying
cons:ahem— and Iry are deeply and
doubly appreciative of thdo patience
and understanding of all OW C413-
tom•a, who ore awaiting deiiveries
of now Chevrolets.
Moodily' to say, you buy wisely
when you buy the product of the
world's larger' producers of cars and
trucks, for that is the way to rnalri-
mum dollar voluirt Rest 04114/4,44 that
well All your order for a new Chevroief
just as 40.01, 011 it is humanly possible -
to do so. Meanwhile, please let us • _
help to heap your present car or truck i•
in good running condition by bringing
it to us for skilled service, now and
qt regular intervals.
PORTER MOTOR CO.










of the day, they had had a beau-
tiful chance to arrest up. We felt
the experience did not require








• By Tom Farley -
..Yggr dog doesn't_ have to -waste
his time barking and whining: he
can be taught to speak. according
to Dr. Martin Fa Palmer, expert on
speech correctiorc----• • ,
- However, Fido will never hold a
-46ng-Winded 'discoUrse. Dr. Palnie
admits that it is impossible for an
animal but' he does say that your
canine can be 'taught to express
his desires with such simple phra-
ses as "want out" and "feed me."
Speaking at the convention of the
National Society fur Crippled Chil-
dren. Dr. Palmer pointed out that
teaching a dog to 'talk is similar to
correcting speech defects in ,chil-
dren and in each case an ex-pert
speech therapist is usually requir-
ed.
"Practically all annals have
ways of talking, at least to eaelt
other," he said. "Elephants for ex-
ample, have a langutige with a vis-
e; ',ulary of about 20 words."
According to astory in the De-
troit Free Press, Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
nold L. Pendergrass of Flint Micn.,
have taught their two year old
English shepherd, Lassie, to say
"hello," "I want water," and I
want out."
Mr. Pendergrass says that he,
his -wife, and the neighbors can
understand the dog perfectly but
he has to do some intedpreting
for strangers-especially since Las-
sie is a little shy.
The dog started . talking la*
spring, says MrPendergrass. when
his wife was recuperating from
injuries suffered in an automobile
accident. "Mrs. Pendergrass had
her in the house and kept talking
to her all the time," he explained.
"I said to her one day, you'd he
Jai-prised if Lassie answered you.
wouldn't you! It wasn't two days
later that lassie said. 'I want out.'"
Lassie picked up her other words
afteehearing them repeated many
times.
The vowel sounds come fairly
easily to Lassie who, forms her
words by keeping her longue stiff
and growling while moving her jaw
up and down.' Since she dosen't use
her tongue or her teeth in word
formations she has trouble with
consonants
Mr Pendergrass has a radio pho-
nograph with a recording attach-
ment in his home and he said that
Lassie does fine making record-
ings.
Going from the factual to the
fictional, ther's the-story about the
traveling salesman who was jour-
neying down a country lane when
he was greeted by and old hound
that stopped and chatted with him
for some minutes. After asking the
time, however, _the dog left with
the remark that he was playing
third base for' the local baseball
team. lie was so good, said, the dog
that the Brooklyn Dodgers were
scouting him.
A bit unnerved, the salesman
hurried along • to the farmhouse.
he cried to the farmer who
answered '„ihis knock. "does
talking dog belong to your Tne
farmer eyed him with amusment
as hts' replied,. "Yeah, stranger- but
he's the biggest liar in the county.
He oan't play third base any better
than l' can."
TOP LEAF IN BOONE
Bill- Feldhaus of -Boone county
grew 6.808 pounds of Ky. • No. IC
burley tobacco on 3.4 acres. The
five high baskets brought 60 cents
a pound and 5,646 pounds averagad
56 cents. The whole crop averaged
$55.86 a hundredweight. Feldhaus'
New Years resolution is to make
every acre in tobacco produce a
ton of top-quality leaf, according
to County Agent Bill Davis.
She wriegledout of the red snug-
gles in the chilly 71st giment
Armory to put on a scan er dem-
onstration for the Nati al Linge-
rie-Negligee show.
In their place she lac herself
into a bust:high black Corselet.
topped with a pair of padded black
tulle rosettes._,JThpse are held up
with a piece of dental floss around
the- neck-invisible, but strong).
Black niesh stockings and a bleak
lace negilee (her own) completed
the costurtae.
Miss Lee looked distastefull yat
her script-commented on a long
line of slips-and tucked it down
where the handkerchief goes. Then
she was on stage.
"I don't know why they asked
me," she told the audience of man-
ufacturers and their guests. "I
don't know anything about under-
wear. Me, I just glue on three roses
and listen for the sound of the
patrol wagon."
Then she fished for her handker-
chief and came up with the first
page of the script. The models
started parading in slips. Some
wor_ urs, oo. me n . The
thermemeter read about 60, but
nobody shivered. Miss Lee told
ailacint the .slip-some-,as
some tailored, and she ei/en got
out "multifilament yarn" and ell
the manufacturer. narnies. (She
gets paid for it). :
She finished the first page of the
script and fished for her handker-
chief againt-The 'second page came
up with .the rest of the commen-
tary. Both pages went back whence
they came, and the star climbed the
stairs-for her most famous act.
One handkerchief went one. way.
The second was harder to reach,
but she made it. The negligee came
off, too.
For her second appearance she
wore a costume of flesh-colored
mesh, a pair of apples and a sprink-
ling of fig leaves..
The nekt time she appeared she
wore a rosy satin negligee with a




tinvisible in the last roe() and
leaves ivisible all over).
fett-so funnY—Putting on my
eyelashes," Miss Lee said. "I haees




CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. Jan. 22.
-(U.P )--A 34-year-old Memphis,
Tenn., doctor credited with devel-
oping 'an anesthesia that eliThinates
childbirth pain was named one of
the Ten Outstanding Young Men
of 1947 today by the U. S Junior
Chamber of Commerce_
The young medical expert, Dr
Robert A Hingson, is professor of
anesthesiology at the University of
Ten/lessee.
He recently received much atten-
tion in the medical world as one of
the pioneers in the use of the hy-
posray, 'a flashlight-sized injection
gun that fires hypodermic injec-
tions into the skin tissues.
Although other researchers work-
ed developing the spray which
may replace the old-style "hypo"
needle, Hingsort was the first.phy-
sician to use it.
John Ben Sheppard, 30-year-old
president of the Jaycees, announc-
ed the selections. They received
awarits at a banquet Tuesday night
at which Harold Stassen, candidate
for the republican presidential
nomination', was the speaker.-Stas-
sen was one of the '-'Top Ten" sev-
eral years ago.
Others named were:
Lavon Peterson, Omaha,. Neb.,
blind inventor and radio engineer.
During the war he taught Army
and Marine radiomen to repair sets
in darkness.
Delessreps -S. Morrison. 35-year-
old mayor Of New Orleans,
13-.. Glenn Theotore Seabor 35
Berke:ey, Calif., Muclear chenfist
whose work led to discovery of the
elements -plutottlunts.. At& -Os
and • curlews--
James Quigg Newton, Jr., 33,
Mayor of Denver, Colo.
Cord Meyer, Jr., 27, New Yoric.
Presidnt of United World Federal-
ists.
a Richard M. Nixon:- 34. Whilier,
Calif., Congressman.
Adrian Sanford Fisher. 33. atcan-
ic Energy Commission counselor,
Washington. D. C.
Judges who made the selections
included: •
Paul G. Hoffman. president of
Studebaker Corp.; Milton Eisen-
hower, president of Kansas State
College of Agriculture and Applied
With a yield of 174.4' bushels. Science; Morris B. Pendleton, Pres-
Milford Napier of Cranks topped ident of Plornb Tool Co.; William
U • one-atre division of the corn
derby in Harlan county. Stalks,
were less' than a foot apart in
rows 28 inches wide. After plowing
under balbo rye, vetch, crimson
clover Ind ryegrass. he applied
four tons, of mantite and 1200
pounds of fertilizer.' Ikea/ Jones
of Keith produced 114.4 bushels
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John Oldham, sharpshooter from
Western Kentucky has been a
member of belh the Western 'and
Memphis NATTC teams that have
played Murray in the past three
years.
Green, president of American_ red-
eration of Labor; Sylvester Dyson.
resident of Premier Oil Refiatig
o.: Justin` Miller, president of
National Association of Broadcast-
era; Frank M. Wilkes, Southwest-
ern Gas and Electric Co.; Erie'
Johnston. president of Motion Pic-
ture Association.; S. Bruce Black,





-By JACK CUDDY. . and it won't be sieneettntll Louis
ILInItedoZe Sports Writer', and the 20th ' Century- Club -agree
— ' ' - • - to- give Watt ote-30 per rent of the
--NEW _Y Jan,. 22_ tl./P1,7-lue ykft remipts from. _ t.t,,„ gate,. radio.
Louis.. heavyweight champion. re- television, _mevie, and ev'erything'
tamed his poise and sense of humor else: •-- .
last night turbulent poising writ- . ,. . -.  .• _ 
his
, - 
LAHR 13:ctS ..signoci•An defend  .
. title at Yankee-Stadium in June for
-When he rose to speak, he blink-- 
he
i .he -20th Century Club fqr, 40 per
ed and shook his head as if beelear. cent of . the tam* -net-.---But sal _
it of' grogginess that ' might. have '
tieeti-caused by be ng cau In t e
cross-fire Of verbal punches' ex-
changed belts:e*n DiStriet • Attorney
Frank Hogan and Chairman Eddie
Eagan ,of the boxing commission.
He said, "When I heard Mr. Ho-
gan telling what bad things was go-
ing on in the fight game. I said to
myself-I 'better' -quit -this -busin
srighbtadnow. I never knew it waso
. 
.
"But when I heard Commossions
er Eagan defend boxing and tell
what a great sport it was and how
much•good it' had done far under-
privileged boys, I said to myself
'maybe I fought to stay M the garhe
for a couR more' years."
alcOtt yet:-outside of letting us
know through third ,parties that he
is willing to give us 25 per cent. '
Mike Jacobs has asked ,us to-Some I:
down toAgliami,Beach and talk-,the
matter over with him; but that's a'
long Way to go just for a littig talk.
- "-What, we' want is a talk with
Louis and his manager, Marshall
MiLes. If. we sit down with Los* •
and Miles, we-can convince,' Item in
a hurry that Louis should take 35
rrent instead of 90; z:nd let Wale .
ave 30.
"Fer Louis to make any real
money. he must have vistatt as
his- opponent. Walcott is_ .
luckier than Louis. Walcott doesn't
Since Louis' close fight with Jer- have to fight to make real money.
sey Joe Walcott at the Garden (in' He can go • barnstorming around
December 5, - the champion had the country and pick up a fortube
been assuring reporters that he in less thin a year-giving exhibg-
would retire after his return June tions and refereeing. He's a neir
fight at Yankee Stadium with Wal- more. popular face than Louie
cott-win or lose. now. Why-only last week, a pro-
Last night's jocular. reinark,about moter at- Salt Lake City guaran-
fighting•"a•couple more years" was teed wi.$100,000 to_ go on 8-tour for
not taken seriously_ by the boxing him..
_tatriteiS: "I hope Louts has n chat with us
However, the remarks of Felix before he goes to England newt
Coccgicchio about Loui. and Wit- month, :If he doesn't. there prob-
cult_ were _taken serinusly- ably_ .__worea yossts-wabegt 
chlethio talked to 'reporters in ih-e fight."- t
Lroan at Rappers. Brewsr4 Zaftig, letkientality. tekl-reperfees
just before the dinner- -Started-.4hnt when he sailed for England on
Boceitiechio is the Camden. N. J., the queen Mary, February' 19; he
promoter ulie has an exclusive con- would be accompanied by his wife
tract on Walcott's services.- More- Marva. This spiked reports that
over, he is Je?sey Joe's c15sest ad- The Louises had p-f-f-t. He is
visor. ' scheduled for a -series of persorial.
Bocchicchio sald;" :'The . Louis- appearances at a sport:paten's show









They'll save gasoline, save
your motor and save your
battery. You'll get quicker
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SAVE UP TO 50%
MORE THAN 150
ITEMS SLASHED
IN PRICE ... HERE
ARE A FEW • • • •
. JANUARY CLEAN UP SALE
Reg, Sale
Radiator Hose, ft. .. .69 .47
Auto..SiTti Seats... 1.49 .89
White Side Wallrings6.95 • 5.45
Oil Filters 0+ up .71 up
Fan Belts  1.09 up .71 up.
Brake Lining, reg. ..... HALF PRICE
Light Fixtures, ONE-THIRD OFF
Enamel Ware, reg. ONE-THIRD OFF
and many -other bargains
JCOME IN TODAY . • 
. GET AN It
EXTRA LIBERAL
ALLOWANCE







lia, ru-o mate Covers, Rear: Inter-
locked Plites, 0slected Bast cas:ity
S.1-parators •







"My father Cant' -ger near '. the
television r set." Romero . said:
, • There have boob more kids "in my
r seise than in school s
A nephew an4; a mice, seven-
ar..oid Bob used four--year-old
1
 Holly, HOPP'. live with' Horner-is Tire
saes-alon set for the& is an all-
day trio iv. the Movie*. .. '
''Evers. kid in the neightierliend'
haunt, the. house . waiting. fin: tn..
.shd‘ft to.,- go-- on.,:: Remero mild.
"Th•ey never Play outdoors any
1 BOSTON (E`P.-lesSieeoleoston col- 1-
" lectinsa office, received an average-
of $900 annually for its consciencel
fund. Contributors turn in sums1
rang:ng frern .e.50 up to $3.335, '
which was 'he' record 1946 total
i The 1947 fund was $1.075.
_ _ ____a _ • . - i. . ,
"Or- • else what'"----bridled Bet : ..
Grable, to. whom he told the sti., •
on the set of 20th Century-Fox
"This IS the Murnent.-
--Or else' the., wouldn't- *be a.
lowed to look at the broadcasta
aeoh my dad lam a-hom I bought
the set in the first place.- Romero
said. "Then I friend out Dad liked
them around so much he let them
: look anyway and- sent them to
their rooms when I Was due to
come .horne,"-- - .
Now everybody is co-op-cranes
and the. television set is making
little =Acts 'out of the children
- el can recommend television for O
any parent's dicipline problems,"
Romero said heartify. ,
"The children are never bad. -or
had-mannered, because they don't
I waist to nr - Ftiig- the televisionshow.-
no'. When L get home from
studio I can't find any place to ett
_ ,Problem •11141Mbed_ 
The problem used to-be to keel.
the children oft the streets.-Romeo
said wryly.. Now its :rms..: It; :jet
them 'out of Ihe house,'
The television set also Urines ea
oan problems of mitbenavior....ii
added. •
4-When. we .discovere4 a vast
'4. .-frcaw-' kniveS 4. i4-
pensive dolls, ye found that Et.riat.:.,
and Holly were chatging admission
to look at the television set.
.. -We hatt a terrible-limit fihdire
out who'-paid for admission veer
-what .so we could -return the toy.,
The kids either--dicint_ remembr.
or didn't want to remendisa
pendia* on how-wisaelesthey wairtee_e
to, keep the tickets." s
sl had PP give th.-riti a 'Ire:tore
the duties of. a '.host arid Kostes-
Peint out that I diript charge a°
more. My mother.. bakes cookies mission to my partic* and insi •
'transiently to keep them fed. .The that' they behave like ladies riel,
iwighbtirs or made because they _gentlemen or















. The January meetilig • Of the
_renny Homemakers. club }OS; held
in the home of Mr* }toy Graham,
Monday. January 19.
uary 2R. This was the first meet-
ing in the ow
evening, were: Mrs. Sherman Far-
ris. Mrs Fred Lovett. Sire Boyer:
ermine Mrs. Cliareleseeleseoiter.
The year's work was planed
and- the pledge' was made e The
group vetted to serve a dinner on
March 2i in the basement of First
The- house wee called to' deder Methixlig,Church in .Murray.
• by the president, acre Jack Nors- The Meeting was dismissed with
worthy. ',Mrs: -Hai-mon eitess ayer by Mrs 011ie • H.,le - •
the devotional ..r.d .payer was by
' Mrs. John Rd. Waldrop. The secre-
tary, Mrs. Harberi Jetton. called
1 the roll 'and ieatiteen members
answered .by givirg last years
resolution they ssand kept.
The vriitors pier. were Mn,
Donnie -Robinson eno - Mrs. Grate
Darnell. '
The lestein. 'Sleeve Fitting Sec-
rets.** was given by the leaders":
Mrs.- Harmon Ross. and Mrs. Ever-
ett Norsworthy. The.y pointed aint
that different individuals required
different •shaped shoulder pads..
Durdig the beeiriesi session 'plane
.were made far-
the -club. sill aei'ave fourth Monday. Members present u ere 'Mr: and
February 2.3 at the First Chris-tars 'Mr*. • Wendell Hinkley. - -Mr and
Church id.1durres- •Mrs. Caemon Parks. Mr and Mrs
Mrs. Garneit Lotman cendneted Cecil Farris and Mr -and Mrs
iht recreational  satease during soirev. oleee_De.,2_,aa,a_"5r5.etae
:owteth were-lune-And _games_  Cerise. were guests.
oanee-reenestroasitwasertsmeact-ter-AL-----4-  
The readiPig report, was taken • op•
.-.by chairman. Mrs John Ed "Yu.ian Cl 
-
ass Meets
Waldrop. The eitiienship ..rew>r4 At Baptist -Churchwas taken by the the chairman-,
Mrs. 'Chester Chambers: Cjenrrients For Work rrMect
were made by- - Miss Reveled .on
- different phases of the•elate work. The Lydian Class of the! First
Mrs. Hugh Waldrop 'Rove an in- Baptist Church met Tuesday even-
terestins • landscape lesson naming trig at the church for their segulai
the necessary .steps for .roiltieg the. !notable meeting
farm entrance drive attractive. . . Mrs Bradburn Hale. cha- irmsir.
A lunch and sociahhour was en: lpresided. at- the business -.session.
yed 111 at .noeh • r
and Mrs:- Myrtle Watt gave the de-
Mrs e Leery --Retherforci. -itivited • vet ,onal. -
the club to her telme., for the next . A work meeting was substitureci
• meeting which will be Februaree18. for the sociaf program. at Which
The lesson will be on eZIppegs.htme a quilt-was made as a class
• Belt Buckles. and Hemlines." Vie.. project
ours are welcome. . -Group III served a salad course
•
COlett--Camp Ground The next meeting is setieduled
and 27 members.
. .C.S-.-Mtitee' 'In •-• February 17'
- '1 • • '
New Church .Building The Navy Sod:ay...have n: .r th
400 ship and station ,newspaper
The NV, matri-'s Society of Chris- that are printed • for the, benefit
. tian s-:•‘ ea. met at the Coles Camp! of Naval personel whia are isolated







Mrs. R. K. Kelley
The Eight _0,:clock Ag ChM islet
Wedneiday evening- with Mr and
Mrs R. -1( Kelley. Olive The club
was to have Met • with Mr and
Mrs Paul Robbins. "but due to
illness: met with the Kelleys• -
High score for 'the ladies went
to Mrs Max Carman. and high
score for the men • to • Carman








swag of a ruffle
near its hemline
k - promises a big future'
- $ • for.A. TYPICAL
• CAROLE K LNG •GIFIL
in this newer-than-new
_ - gemetrie firsIst !
Paradise re,eti 'Crepe.
- JUnior sizes 9 t •15. '
• - $14.95
•
For Molty. however the-aubject
was closed.
She said, "There's a prospective
father plowing up the rug in the
reception room. I'll talk with him
for a while."
TlIE nurse at the desk motionedA to Linda, and told her, "Dr. Red
wants to see you in his office.-
As Linda entered David's offices
he rose and moved a chair close to
his desk for her. She sat down and
waited for him to speak. She noted
that he was looking much better.
The lines were gone from his face.
and the wretched look from his
eyes.
"Well, how are you getting
along?" he asked. -Are you com-
fortably situated? Do you like Mar-
lowe? Our hospital?" •
"Oh. yes! It already seems like
home to me. I feel as though I'd
been herb forever."
"I don't see how we got along
before you came." he said, with a
snide. "You've been a great addi-
tion to ode stiff."
Linda glowed beneath has praise.
"It's kind. of YOU to say that but.
when hospital routine gets to be a
•
••••• •• /mom and•••••
Linda Melton. nurse at the Erie
Hospital in Chicago. has the
beautiful but selfish Rita lee
among her patients. Rita Is
wife of Dr. David Lee (called "De
Red- because of the color of his
Mitre a former Erie interne who
now has charge of a hospital in
a small factory town. Marlowe.
Georgia. One evening Linda de-
lays in answering Rit's call light
and, often she does, is horrified
to find that Rita has died, with
her hand on the signal cord.
Deeply conscience-stricken. she
Plans to give up nursing, How-
ever. a few weeks later, when
Vavid, while in Chicago, offers
hey a job in his hospital. she ae-
..--411b New Locals
- Weddings
As the society editor of the Led-
ger and Times left Thursday la
 -  • tile Kentswey Frees
- &lion meeting in Louisville. readers
are requested to call 55, if ittep
, have items for publication. .4.11er.
Saturday. January, 24, society news
; can be reported as usual by calling"
not met him, they know some one
who has.'
Molly nodded. "Perhaps, scale.
day one of them will nab him. A
cute, cuddly blonde, with dimples.
Like Clark. You know.- the kind
that swings on his lapel and looks
simple." e
"I think you're sarong." said
Linda. "After all, he took Clark
driving this afternoon only because
tie couldn't find You."
The girls had reached the hospi-
tal and now, paused on the steps.
"Linda. I'll tell sou .something
I've never told any one." Moll
said. "I'm crazy about Duke-al-
ways have been. But he could never
really care for me. Why.- ne can
him-though be does not know glamour in the country 30 why
of her blunder. They make the should I make a foot of myself
trip to Georgia together. The by-"
head of the Marlowe Mill is Day- She broke off and turned into
Id's best friend. Duke Marlowe.. the hospital,
who built the hospital for the "Oh, ktolly1" protested 't.lnda,
mill employes and their famines. ---totloirtritiller
'Sgt. and Mrs. John Hall and
daughter. Nartcy,- left Thursday for
their home in Jacksonville, N. C.
after ;pending a few weeks with
Mrs. Hall's parents. Mr, and Mrs.
Guy Gardner. Mehl street, Sgt.
Hall is in the Marine. Corps and is
stationed it Camp •Lejeutie, N.1C.
Jelin Dnvid Thompson, *ha re-
- ceived his Bachelor of Science de-
gree from Murray State College in
Deceenber, is now Iittending the
UniversitY"of Texas, Austin., work-
ing on his Masters Deareas
Pfc. Ted Thompsora.. of San Fran-
Social Calendar
Thursday, January 22
An important call meeting. o.
the Garden Departrnent of Ole
Murray Woman's Club will 
bo- 
t.
tt30-at the Club- Ho/4s,-. 
Zeta Department of the slittrsrpy
Woman's. Club will meet at 6:30 at
the Club House.
The Magazine Club will 'fleet in
the twine economics. room •eif the.
Murray Hiette school at 2:30. The
annual business meeting will. be
conducted at which time new 
ficers,, will be elected. -
`Saturday. January 24
The Alpha Department of the
Woman's Club will meet at 2:30 at
the ,Club House. MISS Ola Brock
will he the speaker. .
The- Nocturne Music ,Club will
meet at the hank. Zetta Yates 
Duke, young and handmime, is
greatly attracted to Molly Ma-
son, young head nurse at the hos-
pital, but she avoids him. Linda
makes friends with Molly and.
while out for a walk With her qne
afternoon, learns that Rita was
much disliked in the village: '
- -
CHAPTER XI11 -
A5 LINDA and Molly turned
back toward the hospital,
they saw Duke's car coming
down the street. He slowed
down and stopped beside them.
Sue Clark, a pretty nurse, was
with him. Her smile held tri-
umph and a trace of malice as
she looked at Molly.
"I was looking for you back at
the hospital." Duke told Molly.
"Sue said you two were out walk-
ing and, since she preferred rid-
ing--
"Stay out as long as you like
Clark." Molly said, too sweetly.
"Don't even hurry back at six. I'll
take your place."
"Ill get her back on time." Duke
promised.
He started the car and drove easys•
part of a. person. it makes things
on:
Linda caught the blind ,look in 
sDqtet be so modest. You're a
good nurse because of talent and-Tel-- -Stw 4-seeirnfiled"-the---hfird work ."lotilt. she had seen it recently in "Thank you."tier 'orb mirror. Pain is hard to -
-
Ansi now. I want to ask a per-conceal. She ebulctiet understand .
My
so• nal favor of you.' David weal onwhy Molly always snubbed Duke.




a g°-Naturally•seekine Molly, she found some ex- Miss Palmer wants to go' home forcuss' not to' talk with him. After- the holidays. She's leaving tonightward, ste-d look beaten and took prientted to take Diane to theonly negative interest In her per- 
I 
Christmassonal appearancee:She seemed ac- 
 tree celebration at 'the
Community House. but I shall have!well U. pride herself on her plain-
ness, to leave the party to come here to. the hospital. I was wondering if •• .
a your -home In Atlanta tomOr- night."
bring Diane home and y over-
thenyou would go with usI SUPPOSE vou'U be going to
row for' Christmas." Linda said. as -Of course.' said the
the two girls walked en. David hesitated "In fact. 1
-Yes. Are : you cototag to the should like very uch for you to
Commun La House t o n i g h t for ,spend Christm ith us and-well
the tree -ana dance? The, whole tril •look after ne. Without Miss
lage turns out. We have 'a big time Palmer. I s all feet rather help-
You must come." less."
. SAO right-I shall." 
's
He dl.'t add that this wa.s Di-.
"'Perhaps Duke will show you the ane t Christmas without her
village during the holidays." Molly motl r. but Linda knew that was
said lightly, . in mind.
Linda gave her a quick look I'd love toI was dreading a
"Why should he? He hasn't shown onely ChM-stifles." Linda replied
any interest in me since the eve 
errlY. 
Then Impulsively she
Lng 1 got here and you broke up ,, a ded. "Suppose t look after Diane
Party by refusing his dinner vi- throughout the holidays- until
tatinfv. Why did you. ' Moll You Miss Palmer returns. I'llbe 
o 
were not on duty then. ni t. morning duty next week and can
all. be with Diane the rest of the day
and at night."Molly hesitated. She had never -Mat would be swell!" DaviddlsceSsed Duke with any one. said delightecflyi,Then, she said, "Heat ear-out of "For Me. L00.my class. I don't want to let Myself •Yoti muse have supPer*with usLae involved.' tonight. Then. we'll Lake Miss'But he seems genuinely Inter- • 
. ested in you.' Linda argued. 
Palmer so her train at eight and
go on to theo Community Hoe
Melly litighed shortly. "If It's tan you be Packed and reads in
ssi 
true that there's safety in numbers an hoar?"
he'll etay forever our of the realm talida rose. "ream be ready in4....nt. matrimony. Bea u'41 iii 04RWP are half an boar!' •
' _always stopping by weer.. ere him .On their way to or from Florida. - (To he continued)
They insist they have to see this (Thc charaetreI tri this serial are
ton tooelivine valley." geode...et/





a Hollywood . UP .-TeieVision has
turned,,Cesaj......goineros .home into
a kindergarten.- , . _
• -The actor tItught a televislan set
' so his invalid father--15-year-oltd
Cesar !Nem Reiner°. could be en-
tertained. He has a long' story of
troubles-that began thee.- • -
Farmer-Gibbs Dress Shop.






to spend a 23 day furlough with 











Life Group - will

















THURSTiAY, JANVARY 22, 194R
Religious -Emphasis...4.11-4-mm:
_ college auditoriunt--8:30.
Recital. prof. Roman Prydatke-
.? vytelt.4ieeital 845---
Tanuary 23, Friday-ReliaiouSsE
phesis program, college andi-
torium, 6:30. ,
IInttafy " -Siturdh -
game with &tureheadshere.•
January, 27, Tuesday-Senior e1t"
C.harlyile Sanford, ito ano
.arffi Patricia Mom:Nosy elin.
ReCital Hall. 8:1$:- •
2/1. Wedtie"sdaYs-t'llapet.
Minstrel show sponsored by.
juniof class.
Januari 29, Thursday-oSentor fel"
eital Jane, Griffin; piano, as-
- ,sisted by -Betty Ann Wake, eon-
' etralo. Recital hall. 8:15.
January 30, Friday -- Basketball
game with Memphis State
tie a. 1) nu'' v, iii e• le •
.2-'Len Foster.
January 31, Saturday-;BasketballCollege






.23,-RaNt Side Mb' al_.L30
in the home of Mrs. „Cuitis Hays:
•
Thursday. January se: Brooks-T,------
• Chanel. g:30 •
Thursday,oranuary, 22: Dexter, 14:00
Friday, 'January 23: .Almo, 10:30'




chest and back VICKS
with comfortnig VeeoRea
DRAPER & DARWIN STORE
NOW OPEN
We invite. you to e ' in, look around, make yoUr-
self at home . . . You are ALWAYS WELCOME!
You will find-
BROWN JERSEY GLOVES/ 7
For Men, Women and Boys r  
- == QUILTING- COTTON
2-pound Roll, -I 2-pound Roll,
Bleached. Size- Unbleached, size-
72"x90", 89c Roll 72:x90", 65c Roll
2-lb. Quilt Bundles, Prints  39c
Men's 8-oi. Sanforized Overalls . $2.69
Men's Knit UNIONS rts-_
LONG LENGTHS $1.75 BOYS' $1."
BOYS' WOCL HATS 100 & $1.19
Just like Dad's
36-in'OUTING W h i te , YB laured, Pink 32c
DraperA Darwin Store
"Always Under the Market"
EAST MAIN I BRAY PHI) \ E 482
z-
•
Annual January Clearance Sale













'One Lei • $1
One Lot $2'.














S16.95  , Now S10.95
S14.95 Now $ 8.95
$12.95 Nowl$7.95
$10.98 Now $ 6.95










One Group . . S1.98
One Group S2.98
A S S I. &WE'S-
MIA • . . -.-:' ..... ..... Ils1-c.it-
Miss America 




All Bags One-Half Off
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r Services Offered 1 F-For Sale
,
Wanted
RADIQS & SMALL;APPL1ANCES FOR SALE-Solid wak dinette bi- WANTED--Leaving Monday, !Jan-
REPAIRED.. Loraied in the 'Old . ble and four chairs. Call 455-R ,or wiry 20 for 1-4.1ti1gtau_Can_. take
see Mrs, Ottis Valentine,_ 300 S. four passengers. Returning 101-
11th "St. • . ' J24 . lowing-Friday or Saturday" Plione
• 162-W--Cyrene Williams. J22c
FOR SALE-B-flat clarinet ant
 .  _ • girl's bicycle. Call 810 'after '500 WANTED- White lady, 34 years
FLOOR Coverings Installed. Susi- p. 'm. .123p old. desirts work as housekeeper
'less and Residential. Kentile Asi  or assalay since. Best of references.
phalt tile, Rubber tile, Kencork 'Write Earlene Cloud, 714 South
tile; Ceilings, Acoustical - tile. 3rd Street, Paducah, Ky., or -phone
Phone or write Taylor Roofing 31346-M. J2217
Co. Paducah, Ky. F12c
Calloway ' 'County Luraber Co.
building, 3rd and Wain it-Robert

















FOR SALE-54" American kitchen
cabinet sinks. Also regular kit-
chen cabinets-Riley Furniture &
Appliance Co. Phone 587. 323c-
FOR SALE-1947 3-4 International
Pickup; 1000 miles. 1947 Ply-
mouth 4-door sedan.-Cable Mo-
tor Co. Phone 485. J22c
OR Sits6E Ofie.-Zenith,radie; else
ertable electric record player, one
metal utility cabinet-Mrs. N. A.
Klapp Phone 833-3. ' .422p
FOR SALE-own coat, fur-trim-
med. Size 15. ,Cleaned once. Half
price. Also green Chesterfield, size
16- Mrs. Kirk A. l'oassasphone
80. . J22c
FOR SALE-Plenty of 9xI2 linol-
eum rugs. Also gpme 8-foot ,yaidt
goods-Riley Furniture antt- AP-
pliance Co. Phone 587. J22c
WANTED-Experieneed seamstress.
experienced -in' upholstery and
canvas work preferred!' Apply at
Murray Tent and Awning Co.. 501
Walnut. J24c
FOR SALE-Dining room table, 6
chairs. Priced. to sell-D. L. Di-
velbiss, -corner Tenth and Olive
Streets. 323p
Notices
NOTICE-We now have a few Ben-
dix Automatic washers. irotterii.
-and dryers for immediate deliv-
ery Please call if you %entail like
a demonstraticp - Johnson Ap-
pliance Co. Phone 58. Jre
RGYFICE-Destroy 'termites. Free
inspection % All Work guaranteed
-Frank McKinney. P. 0. Rex, 471.
Mayfield. Ky. J22p
DON'T FORGET our Auto, Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning Si
, rain or shine. $2.00
don't sell, $10.00 • if they do .sell.'
Anybody can sell-.".-.-anybody CEA
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co, Hopkinsville-
Ky. • t/
NOTICE-Young lady desires- po-
•-••••••••••••
















bracelet with-1/2 shaped links. Re-
ward-Mrs. Kirk A. Pool. Phone
ee:























































LOST-One white 'and liver vot-
ed pointer. Collar but no napie.
If seen or found, notify J. 0. p„.at-
ton or J. B. Watscin, Main Street
Motor Sales. .122c
Boom In Night Life
Hits New Orleans,
Where All Is Gay
By CHARLES NETHAWAY
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW ORLEANS (UPS-The ens_
tertainment boom was finistied, a
nation-wide survey. showed. Infla-
tion had finally caught, up with the •ed hills of Malaya- arid- Sumatra
brig on either side of the Malacca
But' then_ was one importent ex- • Strait • --------
ception_ was New Orleans. where A green-and Vail" Motor !waren.
show people. with 'thViiiception of its engines muffled, slid alongside
film exhibitors, were doing nothing a lumbering







































































While other cities. such. as New
York and Lra: Angeles, were repott-
ing great_sigony in their. night club
jeans taiainnit. French Quarter were
bulging their -cracked-plaster
seams.
Show pecUple said they- didn't
know how come, frankly. But the
transfer of 52hd Strait from New
York to R1.11"- Bourbon, appeared
alrnost_complete The parade of. bigWino- as stenographer. Exper-
sm. names wts staggering; sa itTEy .
feneed Call 10664 ' after ,
nu figures .mostly showing Hee digits SLUGGO 'SO PROUD SINCE
Memories of Captain Kidd Evoked
By Piracy in Far Eastern Seas
LONDON sUPa-Out the hot.
perfumed Bast Indtan -night, heat
lightning OriTed abouttite forrest-
eciuld take alarm, a boarding party
of Chinese and Malays. waving
pistols and cutlasSes. swarmed
They took $30.165 worth of-s,
cash and taw rubber off the sailing 1
vessel and, allowed it to fade into
the still night, •
The junk was bound for Singa-
pore from Sumatra.
•
The incident was one of thii
many reported. to the Colonial Of-
fice here, indicating that piracy.
for thousands of veers the busiaess
tat Malaya seamen. had-again rinse
into jts own.
Piracy has spread over .many of
the 'dangerous seas of the vast Eart
Indies and up the China coast be-
yond hong Kong. There a Dutch
vessel was stopped recently in the
boldest act of pirscy on the high
seas since Captain Kidd or Jean
LaFitie.
Patrols Orranized
The British have organized
motor boat---- watrots to combat
piracy in Malayan waters. , the
Colonial Office said.
you tell that Apz.- stpu it. J3fl 
drinkable he will advise you to
throw* it away and ,drink another
.gla.. .piAsfer to 
gentleman these days,"
A man who sells gazoz also sells
gelida tice cream). But in  truth a
gazoz seller never
seflihr-tee-•more art nincing -the while flui
the red fluid. the yellow' fluid, and
the "gaz" which go into the mak-
ing of a glass -of soda. In the case
of ice creams' you take i lump ,out
of the refrigerator, stick_ it on a
bisenit and there you are. And you
have not got yonr teeth wet into
it before your face is a dripping
mass of slush.
Rises to Oreashra
-Pious Jews do not drink attlk or
touch dairy food for-a period of six
Can Be Strange and Wonderful
Gazoz Plus Gelida in-Holy Land
JERUSALEM Arabs invited. She wanted, to serve ice
tall the town of Tel-Aviv :'Bab el
Gaon" which means the Gate of
Soda. The__Leason for this is that
you cannot walk a hundred yards
in any of the streebs without find-
ing a gazoz 'seller. The only two
things you can buy in Palestine
for a piaster , 4 cents are a shoe-
shine and a glass of gazoz.
cream, after dinner but. Ali ;mated
a delicate' problem. She consulted
a gazoz seller who said it was not
necessary to asse cream. Milk of.
almonds would serve the purpose.
She tried at and the ice. creain was
a wonderful success. Other host-
esses in Jerusalem attempted 115
make leis like hers-in vain.
Gazoz varies according to the My favorite Arab cafe supplies
seller. One man sells a delicious ice cream which has no equal. The
concoction. Others sell. a drink secret is spice. You first taste. a
that tastes like soapy wafer. flavor of nutme& This fades im-
salesman is always Resourceful. If.
But whatever the" drink, the perceptible into cinnamon 'which
changes -- again tb some strange'
spice from .Arabia. One ice leads
to. two, Or three.
I
Ur, do my clients conic ji.L.t tec
eat me and drink me: Nut so. '
They--ciime 'to bear me too.'
My only trouble is that I cannot
eat -them in 'peace.
-An antiquated gr a ma phone
coatis out, the- song'. "Shp Has the
Eyes of a Gazelle" all the time I'm
eating. I asked the Arab Winer on
- 
for a few ininutek.
Shout, Don't-W-hispee .
Is Sales Advice
CHICAGO il;Ps --An official of
large food corporation addressed
a fruit and. vegetable confect:nee at
the American Farm Bureau Fed-
eration convention on "Sales Pro- '
motion and Policies in Distribu-
tion?!
He ended his talk with a rhyme:
"He' who whisperS down a well
About the goods. he has to sell
Will never make. -as many dollars
As he who climbs a tree and hut- •
tem.'"
hours after they have eaten meat.
A certain pious lady in Jerusalem
gave an at-huroe party -to which
the, high commissioner -.ariet-144 the
implartant - officers of state were
But coastal shipping among rtha
myriad, islands of the Far East
cannot entirely safe *from dar-
ing pirate_ raids unless the motor.1
boat patrols are conitiderably j.tis
creased. •••7 • -
Ten cases' of piracy are reported
from the Malayan east coast dur-
ing_  1087. the Colonial Officetii.__
0 "much ?vorse." There have been
46 cases of piracy repotted during
the year., .
Rubber apparently is the most
desired booty.
TELL CITY, Ind. I LP)-The
Model Ale( Ford belonging to Irvin
Richaia, wae_stolesavibut-IRichards-
still had the car's Welfare at-heart.
'He put an an in the- local weekly
asking thfit Whoever stole the' car'
come around and pick up' a gallon
otherdattr_gel _ .
He replied. "How can that ue, READ THE CLASSIFIlliDitt....
GENERAL HAULING
'DAY or NIGHT






It EN'l Furnished bedroom.
m Neat. Available February I.
. -512 S. 6th St. J24C
FOR R NT-One steam heeled
room- s table for employed gen-
tleman. .Weekly ratilmus
OktPeare Hot . .124p
CARD THANKS
....181e__wists to press. our siiiicere
thanks to our friends and loved
ones who were so \good. to help us
our hour ..of neest also Dr. But-
terworth and the utttiring nurses.
1We want to thank Brother Hemp-
- I'llONE 594* 
I ton for the wonderful)! words of
comfort; ails) Max for,,, being so
201i,East Main Street ' !nice. iii every ,way. We Will never
forget him:' ..




,for imficirtant Angle .Performers.
Movie Business Off.
It tv.'.5 trite that ip the'big movie
houses, 'proprietors, were fiddling
around in the dark counting- too
many empty seats. -We can't,e1-.
ways tell the stuff we're gettirig
from Hollywood they,. days," one
exhibitor said.
ut in the French Quarter it took
ii stronit pair of elbows to muscle
through the crowds. Cover, charges
were popularly taboo. A. man from'
Grand /Lipids cretin see Ethel Wa-
ters, ferli.stance, la the _price sgt•
Old Fashioned.
-*Hotel:. reported brisk :business.
One hotel even had five bonds at
one time, plus a special. 'New York-
rehearsed revue of its own. .
Theaters Crowded -
A new legitimate house toyed
with names. like; the Lunts. Tallu-
lah Bankticad,,,charlotte Greenwood
and Kay Francis.
• "We:vt• got them all." the man-
agement s'aid casually. What • it
didn't has, however, was. enough
space to hahdle the crowds.
- -13traiste less:lots were FthrhtlY
m'IS-wer, and too much rain had .htirt
Crowds at the _diamond juhilee hoc-
iN meet at Fair Gi!oupds. But
there wasn't a 4f5ket to' be had for
the\ annual Sugar Rosa classis -on
IsTe- ‘3(;st;_s'altiajr 
.Any make, any model bought and sold. 
MiaMi complatqed that. the hurt
NANCY
HE'S IN THE ADVERTISING
BUSINESS} 
Unbecoming i Man of His Position
ABBIE an' SLATS
--
A PROMI5lry' V0Li;s1C...GTE77. FROM
NEIGHEIORINI CRABTREE CORNE R5, CHARLIE
POEIP,'5,YER505 VETERAN 0'
MANY A PUCILI6TIC FRAY -
BATTLIN'BROWN!
Strange







61.A0 TO lEE YOU,
BROWN. N-NEVER THOU6HT... "
I'D MEET ̀IOU PEREJ
K.-; ..XNELLO, KID
ricanes had- hurChusineas, or at
Here are a few of our nice clean cars that least deuIed the start,of winter
we'll sell with a guarantee.-Eye 'em, try --•`-'"Nn'ew Or s _had * hurricane, too
iP
em, and you'll BUY 'EM! BLit apparently it had brown goodinstead of bad.
•
1946- CHEVROLET-tlub COupe, -nearly -Dry:.
1941 CHEVROLET Club Coupe, 'oriels extras.
1941 PONTIAc Sedanette, nice and clean,
extras, nice black finish. -
1940 FORD Deluxe, 2-door, all the extras.
with
,1937 CHEVROLET, Standard 2-door, nice and clean
•
SEE- THESE CAkS AND MANY MORE_AT
- . OUR-LOT .
-Cash, Trade and Terms ---








NOW KNOW WHORE THEY 'LIVE
-4 KNIGHTSTOWN, Ind. I UPS-So
many residents of KrrightstoWIL. r 
were .setting themselves lost on
their men unmarked ).trects that
net ghbprs mica zed-ie campaign t
rakillicALLoo needed lo_pay for
ttig,kr' own street signs.
vCAIRD OF THANKS
The family of Mrs. Etta Taylor
Acialowledgel with sincere thanks',
and with the mhet grateful appre- r
dation. all .expressions of simPa-
therind kindnessin al .who pertrei-
,- fitted In lessening our sorraik in
time of. our recent bereavement.
Espeeially de -ve.e_thank Bro. Cloys
Lawrence for-Svis Consoling mes-
sage. the Max Churchill-Turieral
Home fur the courteous service, the
donors of the twautiful floral of-
fesings ifind the pallbearers for their
Iftsayaervice to tone at God's faith-,
au' Fl intim' Mrs.
liarvey Brown. Mrs Will Denham,
44fr'"
riser. Mrs. Bldche Adams.,
_ t 4/10
yr -••••••••r•MIMIIIIWINNIRIMIN.161.1  allb•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-•....
• • a assestairs-asse I. 
- 
-
ABNER The Ape-Men Cometh
THESE NEW 'FEARLESS
FOSDICK " STRIPS ARE
NO GOOCIPP-- THEY'RE
OBVIOUSLY THE WORK


























By Raeburn Van 'Buren
'F",6T!INHY'RS
-gi13ACKIN' AWAY
Fr..CM ME, M'. GROWN?





. -Jusr PEOPLE, MURDERING
PEOPLE.T-NOTHING accrrea
-NOTHING UNUSUAL.7 NO-
REAL AMERICAN KID COULD
GET INTERESTED N

























. EXTENDED INVITATION TO TRUMAN - Rep. Tarn F.
Kennedy of MassaChuSeLLS, Franklin D. HOOseelt, Jr. and
BOtieiL Wagner. JT,-CtigIrMall of the New York City Plat-thing
CoMmIssa,n leave the White HcUSe after inviting President
Trurnan to speak at the Vtteriat15 Housing Conference tllat
-
s
THE LEDC.ER & TIMES. MURRAY, _KENTUCKY
South Pleasant Grove
By Mrs. Sara hnsethennan
-
Mr. and Mrs.. -is/sae Lassiter of
Nashville accompanied their pan
rents. 50 and Mrs. Ira Lassiter of
Hazel. to the-gutderrnweekting re-,/
ception uf Mr,-siad--34sp.-Jim Wrath-
er January 11. Mrs Ira Lasaiter
was the fnrmer Miss Minnie Ray
and w..s Mrs. Wrathies attendant
at her wedding- Mr. Ernest Erwin
was Mr Wrathees attendant. Mr.
Erwin died a _yew year sago.
Res arid Mrs Oct Wrather. Rev.
and Mrs 1404'LS Wrather of Tennes-
see and Mrs - 134,„,bby Brown of- Flor-
ida were also present The magis-
trate. B Swann. who performed
the -marriage ceremony, was also
raent Elvis Wrather ..f Wasn-
iristnn.Dn-C_ and one of their seven
children avas the larttiest from
.hprne The other six children who• -
terijo'yed the happy event with
}many 'other visitors %ere Mrs.
Mavis Mctammish. Mrs. Raymond
1 Stury. Airs. Jim Roberts. Marvin.Ball and Yandel-Wrather. •
May Mr. and Mrs J 0. Wrather
1..eve many happy wedding anni-
versaries in the future ,
Mr and Mrs. Talmage Juno of
Bowling Green announced the ar-
rival of. a son in December.
Mr and Mrs. Owen Jones an-
naunce the arrival of a daughter in
arth hela n Washington March 1:27,Prestaent wombed. 
December Both of these young
1,0 _appear 11,1a schecTi aveshlIts. ;-- ---imiters spent mast of 
these--boyhood
_ _. _ _ -days- m Pleasant Grove eicinnynn___






G1.111• B•ZZeil 1, improving.
Miti-nerd Mrs Frsd 'Wilkerion
- •
1 t 
have moved to a rigid badk of the
dE E. Youngbloo dry goods stnre
-s- i
. . ., . -.--
- ' I- • Jtain bisergan. daughter'-of Mr.
-and Mrs h.alph Morgan. is recover-.
• i j - - --.---_-
ing from an attack of pneumonia.
Sunday afternoon callers of Mr
and hire a L. Bunch were Mr.
and Mrs. Witham Carter and
dnughter. Sunday night callers
• were Mr and Mrs. Robert L Baz-
7111 and son .
Mrs Martha Adams has returned
le, Detroit
j Sunday callers in the -home of
iMr and Mrs. Lyman Dixon wece
FRIDAY
AND
S AT U R•D'A Y
Stogessoch sunbathed . mystery
girl k•dnoppeci ond fighting
Tirn storms bandit lair with s••.
guns anarl,ng v•ngisioncal
SUNDAY and MONDAY
OLIVIA De HAVILLAIND - DAVID NIVEN
"RAFFLES"
Trier Miss Elizabeth Thurman of
Murray and Mrs Owen Junes was
a Miss Futrell atm, of Murray.;
Bro. Ceeil Page filled his regu-




Mr Jament Nesbit is on the sick
lest.
Mrs. 'Sid Arrnstrong is visiting
-her .daughter. Mrs. Quitman Pai-
chall and.Mr Paschall and Mr. snd
` Mrs Ell( e Pass-hall and Mr and
Mrs J I Patton and their families_
The Hazel Methodist Church
voted Sunday to_ instruct the pas-
tor. Bro. Page. to secure the ser-
' vices of Bro Edgar Underwood to
hold their revival.
Our sister corresporider4 'Ken-
tacky Belle of Murray made a
pleasant visit Sunday afternoon
with friends in Hazel whiCh we en-
r
-i_44d. _
This year I have an apartment
with Mrs. Naampfretty near the
Baptist church at Hazel The apart-
ment where Mrs. Ida L4pn. and I
dormerly  lived Ana avid andshe
-rented ad apartment from Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Bailey at the Di-. Grtibps•
place also near the Baptist church...
It. Y-ou have news items you wish
to liaVe tarintedr.'11) ease send ffie:rsT
to the 'writer at HardL
We ore nlad to note that the
weather . 16 this Tuesday • somewhat
warner.
Peggy 'Underwood. of the Mason
Chapel vicinity. visited one night
last week with Jenette Paachall.
The Bibleksays "Search the
lures. - Recently Mrs..•Hartie Ellis.
tea.zber of Pleasarn Grove Matron's
class, suggested that her class spend
as much as an hour each ;reek pre-
paring their Sunday School lessen
would make us better Bible
Puryear Route 3
News
Mr and Mns. Douglas Vandyke
and children were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr and Mrs. Terry Mnr-
Old Man wintei han really been
aith us forthe past week-slotted
the tebaceo stripping and market-.
Ing,dowc: tbis sa•-•tinn .
Quite a bit of exciternern -when
Earl- Stone's huille caught fire last
Sa-turday-, but ft-W-3-1- tinder contN1
tbefucisano--mukt_s-asiss,-,dagitallestr-ader- L.
Stone had quite a bit est hintobacco
in The house.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie' Stcne and
suns visited Mrs. Storie's sisters in
Paducah Sunday..:..- - .„.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave HarT.
inn' visited Mr. ...and _Mra. Lee
'Carr:law ard dau4hter iii Murray
Sunday afternoon. Socry Mr. ci..r-
raway isn't feeling'60
Mr and Mrs. Ruble Thurman
and daughter. and Mrs. Myrtle
Steele an-re Saturday anerrjorm





THVELSDAY, JANUARY 22. 194/4
CHOW TIME-Veteran tralner Sunny JimFit2.51MMOris teed
t5. 
one Of his favorite mounts, The Admiral at Hialeah Hari
.Mr. and Mrs. Oro King and 
.
s .., il's. 
-he:h in racing since 1885 and has Worked tar Use sail•
guts f Mn and &M Almuus 
:
wrack. Miami Fitzsimmons nearing his 74th birthday. ha
children were Sunday dinner 
employer, William Woodward for 25 years.
Steele and .on.
Mr and Mrs. Ruble Thurmond
and daughter were Sunday dirg:er the • Business Picks Sp
guests of Mr. .and Mrs:- Robert Mr nrid ma. Norval Short and - Roy. N. M. ilIPi4-Matriage busi-
Yuliturnkaanidid mchrsildr jer•ns.toe stone we 1..e 
Silents sister bIrS. Northsr 
daughter Willadean- visited Mr. [ness sksw fen- Peace Justice
Howard Dikernan. Who took office
•ss. Y ntn ca rs Mtn and weelhY a1 Kittal last Sunday. I more than a year ago.' ltilW he s






Sheriff George .Abel i.nd Deputy
Ob-Green wasted no time in get-
In the-stem of the clime when
a hunter called to reptlit a btooci-
ititinud cor:pse in a descried cabal,
and ..a knife sticking List its chest..
BLit, it was only the leopt of
sOmebody -beink tunny.
-.ma. officers found an -old qui!t
rolled up. with a hat over one end
and a pair of shoes sticking out ,n




twicn tagging' an ktgally parked
car and then expeideming diffi-
culty in serving a summons- on its
oWner, who had changed his ad-
dress. • Officer Michaei Gilmartin




Mr and Mrs. Morris Jenkins- of Mrs. Geo Linville Driftwood" *1 Hr. 28 Min)happy. for he got to tie his first
Of Mr. and Mrs. George...Jenkins. Mr. and Mrs. Harm. Wisehaii andtget the business. ceremony, )12 •
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
have been ill with colds. . .
Mr anti Mrs. Jack Key are some
better at this writirie . • .
firs-Rudolph Key is slowly-im-
proving after several weeks.
Me, Arlin Paschall and, children
are at the bedside of Mr, Pleas
Wicker in Jacksim. Mr. Wicker
suffered a_stroke.
- Mr and Mrs. Gtynn Orr and son
waited at Rudolph Key's Monday
Willodone Goforth soda the
week end with Gwimia Vee Morris,
Mrs Tel On visited Mrs. Jack
Key Monday .afternoon.
The memb••rs of North Fork
church are now making brepara-
non for their new church. .
The Rev. Hobert Mi.11er was Sun-
dan dinner guest of Mr and Mrs
Cuyn Nance.
- Mr and Mrs. Robert Harding
and baby visited Mrs. Lona. Nance
at Union City Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Harding are
the parents of a baby girl . -
1• -Mrs.. Martha Pancha nll retured-. .,
•horne Sunday after a visit with her
ion Gaylon in Detroit, Mich.
Tennessee 5111s
4lidr and Mrs Harvey tliza_sincit
Charles R Beaman
Mrs Hnllett Waters and son
spent a few days the past., week in
the home of. Mrs. Aline Tidwell
The Rev. John Brinn will pre:4-(h
at Coldwater Church of, Christ on
the fourth Sunday afternoon 'at
2 30- o'clock
Mrs Charles A Lamb and son
spent Saturday - in the home of
Mr and Mrs. Fred Wilkerson
Robert -L.- mode *
nese trip to St. Louis last week.
THURSDAY










filE SONS.Of If PIONEEIS ;ftlmommowilmsos.-
•-• •
Crew faisislalea Mies ILMIM
Jimmy, a crow belonging, to six-
year-old Nancy Van Patten, fol-
lowed her „to .school. the teacher
used tact Instead of tossing the
bird out of clans as. a disturbing
influence. The youngsters gut so
interested in Jimmy that they
wrote poems and - compositions
about him, drew pictures of him.
and became mire interested In
birds generally.
•.-
Read Ledger & Times Classifieda
f Attention . a
ALL FARMERS IN NEED OF FARM
TRACTORS or EQUIPMENT:
We now have the icillqwing tractors and
equipment for immediate delivery-.
3 used Ford Tractors, fully equipped.
I New M John Deere. fully equipped.
I Used L Model John Deere Tractor,
Plow and Cultivator. -
I New Farmall -Cub- Tractor, Plow and
Cultivator.
2 Used B Model Allis Chalmers Tractors
with Plows and Cultivators. -
I Used C Model Allis Chalmers Tractor
11Eith Plow and Cultivator.
JO New 6' Tandem Disc Harrows for any
make tractor.
See us at mice if in need of this type
of equipment. Let us solve your equip-
ment problems while equipment is avail-








family Sunday afternoon. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Linville were
Sunday night stnaper... go ioct of
Mr. and Mr. William Grubbs.
Mrs. May Grubbs-apen•t- 4114* Of 
the weejc with Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Grubbs .•
Concord school was without heat
Monday end Hazel school was,
without heat Tuesday. Children.
had to return home. •
Mr. ad Mrs. CloVis Grubbs and
'Mrs. May Grubbs were. in Hazel
Wednesday.
Edgar St. John killed bona Wed-.
n esday. s- 
•






PIMP Rearm 10 Its; 
 • btsis
$1.45
I Signmaid Raisins. pkg. . . Me
'Bulk Raisins. 2 lbs. -,.... 35e-
'Closing Out- - .
d, Gallon can resthes
One out of six of Krogees 23,000 employees is
a-member of management-which, means that
Kroger has nearly 4,000 men and women in
saperyisory jobs. Indeed, exceptional opportuni-
ties for advancement contribute greatly to the
loyal alio it of Kroger employees.
It's Kroger for Better
Values on Well-Known Brands
go-COMPLETE VARIETY
Mr and Mrs. L. C. Linn and 6
months old daughter of .Detroi.
arriving at the home of.his .iarents
drove in last Saturday ,sight
at idnight for a_good _long vipt
with his parentS_Mr-and Mrs. Jiir
Linn and sister Mr. and Mn;. Mil7
Stranak. This is only grand-
child and his first time to lee ner
the rest of the family hive been
to Detroit to ret• her.- No -Lie -VI-
tell how happy Jim is Just aunts
at that
Mr. and Mrs Goebel Roberta.
Mn and Mrs Amos Burk shopped
in Mayfield last Thursday. .
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Burk 'drove
to Nashvill Tenn last friday ag•see
his brother .in law Huie Suiter,
who is in a hospital' there .P11
the result er an aceident on .Lynn
Grove 'highway Those. who azt.
compamed. •seris:- enter
Mrs Rune Stider and Huie's two--
daughters They found Hine in--
proving. They drove en. snow trona
Camp Campbell to Nashville and
all the way back hone that after-
noon
'VII-. and Mrs Herbert Perry of
Murray %cere gin4as of Mr.. and
Mrg. Elmus one day and night
last - week
Several have...colds in this com-
munity.
Martin' Roberts remains about
Swaost's Grocery
14 PEW= 25
Fancy New Cabbage..1K .... 7 1-2e
II pounds  ,  Mc
Winesap Apples. lb: 
Bushel  0.115
New Turnips. lb. ....  7 1-2c
Delicious Apples. largP. each ...- kt
California Black, Eye Peas. •
Great Northern Beans.























"-• '1-Lb. Bag 40c
trench Brand
COFIFEE  Lb 46c
Early June Peas. T. 2 can -THE BIGGEST BREAD BUY
Carre-4 dwelt., . ... Man IN TOWN"
' Ns. 2 can Peach Preserves ... 35e
Bread'Apple Sauce, Our FavoriteNo. 2 can   1* .
Large No. 2 can Scott . •
County Soap 15e 9 sisFueolit
Cienspeeies Pork rind Beans, ran I7r-' -,-.,- Ai 14
4-16:leavei
Grapefruit Juice. 47-0s. can Mr -Less than 1 2s. a Pound"
Orange Juice
" Finer, Whiter
gi cm c.,...,„1,,ii Juice 
"CAKE OF TIM WEEK'.
-  -' -.- ''' --'   ' $21111-" Delermus try one tunnel Creme- . .... -
LATER AKE. Tow canCabe Maser Juice ... 77: St.* . -
, Nagar, 11111'llei best   $9.15 " 1-11Yerl.,.,...
100 lbs. Godchaux Sugar .., P.M .,
I 10 lbs. in plain bag, • -• 93e
1 25 lbs. bulk   $210
25 lbs. guaranteed Flour ..1  SI 70
I One barrel Flour  $13.25
. 23 lbs. Fancy 6..,,ler, - a.-
.1 Special Flour $2.21
1 Porglisien. gallon $1.19
I Bright 14orghtim. gallon 1130Extracted Honey.,fancy. qt $1.60 -




5 th•-. Red 'Syrup .
5 lbs Rrx
Coffee 7-Day. lb. 
3 pounds  
$1Pilgrim Coffee he Oahe bag. lb. 2kr 
lb. 
74*- MEATS :7,•• 
1 Grade • o.--Ne.
Cheese. halt-lb. pkg.  
Bulk-n-Home Madea- pow( SAUSAGE ..Ole 4.1c

















GOLDEN CORN __ 2-°" 17
CANS $1.05
-Pas No.? lie.• .in &Aar










  Battle (-pi".














































































$3,000 MINK COAT 
A at;
Nat4anal
78 other Fur Prizes-250 Cash Prizes !The
Every Week for 5 Weeks 1645 Prizes In All Gen, En











LUX Toilet Soap I Oc
SWAN I 2C
SPRY • • 1 .1 49c*
As atialrle
INTER WITH ANY OF THESE FAMOUS LEVER PRODUCTS
Kroge.c.Cut-U. S. Top Gov't. andeel
CHUCK 'ROAST . • Lb. 511t





SPARE RIBS  Lb 45c
Rib or Lour End
PORK LOIN ROAST Lb 55c
I* told Pack --Siandatds
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FRESH TURNIPS Ls' 10c 11- Bch.) •
Roby Red Buttons •
RADISHES 




Fancy' Box Winesap and Delictus
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